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Salem 
College .. , 

· Twentieth 'Anniversary, 
,,' Building Fun~;' 

In 1909 Sale';; College wiJI havc \ been in 
existence twenty years. 
. , :I)uring' the greatcr '1.3rt of this' period 'its 
work' has been ,done in' one ·building.·. l'or 
qearly a fifth of a century this, commodious 
st;ucture has served its purpose well" but 
the w~'rk' '~ha~ . far outgrown the plans of its 
found~r's'. Every·' available Sillicc is crowded' 
with· apf,aratus, 'specimens, and curios of 
great va ue. Every recitation room is fi lied 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day· call for· another building on the col· 

, lege campus.. The d~m~nd is urgent. . f 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

ThIs Term opens WEDNES
DAY. SEPTEMUER 14, 11104. 
and continue. twelvo WOOk8.cloR
tDR' Tue8day, Deu1ember 6, 
1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women.. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

'Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Te1,ltonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is. the pre· 
paratory sthool to tbe College. and has three 
sim'itar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with' an English course in addition, fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Kxcetlerit B~hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte,. Violin, Viola. Violoncello, Elec· 
mentary 'and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
llarmony t etc. 

Classes in Bible study. Elocution. and 
Physical ·Culture. • . 

Club. boarding. $1.40 per week; boordlllg 
in private families, $3 . per . week, including 
room reut and use of furmturc . 

For further information actdrcss the; 

. ,REV. W. C. DALANO. D. D .. Prlllidllat, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A •• Beglatr.r 

-, III II tel •• ROllI!. routy. Wi •• 

. THE SABBATH VISITOU. 
. I'ubll.hed .. eekl,.. undOl' tbe "noplCell 0' the 
Rabh"th School Boo.rd. by the Amerlcao ",abbatb 
Tract Society. at 

. • Pt.A.Jln'IICLD, N.w J.UEY • 

'IIogle copl"" per yeftr ..................................... eo 
Ten copies or up ..... rd •• per cop~.................... eo 

OOBBUPO!fD.KD. 

Commoo'leatiooR lIhonld he "dd-.1· to The 
8aIJbatb Visitor. PlalnDeld. N. J. . 

HELI'ING RANI) 
Ui,.81BL,E IICHOOL WOBK. 

A quarw,I,.. containing earel1lll,. p"'l"'fed help. 
on the In_ .. tlon .. 1 ~n ••. Con4ueted by Tbe 
Rabbath Schuol Buard. PrI"". ""ntoo """p,.,.r 

',faM; H'Vfm ~nt ... fI. qUArtM. ' 

" Ii Is propOsed to"j8,.· the corner IItone. 0 
such a, building not later than thc .. openm.g 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end tl"s 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust an~ 
10 be u ... d only for the purpo .... above SpeCI' . THE BEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PU~PIT. 
fied. . .. f . ..' 

I~ ia ,earnestly hoped that every lover 0 , " . IPuhll"hc4 mo'nihly by tbe 
true t edueation, within' West Virginia and BI:TIUfTR-DAY .naPTl8'1' MIMIOKA.Y SOCIETY. 
without, will be re.ponsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a Thl8 publication WIll CUlltain 1I,'lIOmlo';,IQr .,,,,,h· 
suitable building maY' be ,e.;ected. ',':, . -. , S .. bbatb In the ,.ear' by nilnletel'll living altd de-

\. 

Business . Directory. 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAO'l' SOCIETY. 

. EX1IClJTlvlI ~OA8D .. 
J. F. HUBBASD. Pres •• \ F. J. HUBBASD. Tre"". 
A. L. TITS .. ORTR, See., R" •• A. H. LII .. IS. Cor. 

Plalnll,eld, N. J. See .• Plalulleld, N. J. 
Regular meetIng '01 the BolLI'd. at Plalnlleltl. N .r. 
the second FIrst-day 01 each mouth. at 2.15 P. M 

THE 8FlVEN'I'H·DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 
FUND, 

J. F. HUBBARD. Pr ... ldent. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWOSTH, Vlce·Presldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOB"PR A. HUDBASD, TrelUl .• Plalnlleld. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWOOTII. Secretary. Plalnlleld. N. J. 

GIlt. lor all Denominational IutereBtoo solicIted. 
Prompt paymeot 01 all obllgaUonB requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNBIILOB AT L .... 

Sup,..."..Oourt CommlMloner. etc. 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

====::==;===;:::::===;===: 
New York City. 

C'f ABBATH SCHOOl, BpARD. 

.:., 
George' B, Rhaw. PreRldent, 611 Central Avenue. 

PI .. lnflehl, N. J. 
Frank I,. Groone, Trea.urer. 490 Vanderbilt A,'Cl., 

Ilronklyn, N. Y. 
Corliss F. Ran<lolph, Rec. Sec" 185 .~orth Ninth 

St .. Newark. N. J. 
Jobn II. Cottrell. Cor. Soo .. 1091 ·Park Place •. 

Brooklyn. N. Y.. .' 
Vlee-PreRldpnt..: E. E. Whitford. 411 TO'1'Jl.klns 

Ave Brooklyn N. Y.: Rev. I. L. ()ottrell;.l.eon
arc1~~1II0, N: Y:; Rev. A. E. Matn, A,lfredt ~. Y. ; '. 
M, H. Van Hurn. Salem, W. Va.·; Rev.·H. D. 
Clark. Dodgt' COnter. Minn. ; Rev. G. H. F. Ran- . 
dolph, Fouko. Ark. ' 

lWgular meeting. the third Sundays In Sep,tem
her. Decem her and March. and the flr.t Sunday in, 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPI'LE, 
CoU){IIILO. 4'1' L4 ..... 

8t. Paul BuildIng. . DO Broad",a1. 

· c. c. CHIr:MAN, 

St. Paul Building. 211O Broa.d .... ,.. 

· HARRY W. I'RE:rITICE. D. D. S.. ' " 
.. The North~ort."16 WeBt l03d St.root~ 

ALFUED (lARr,YT,liJ PRENTICE. M. II.. . 
1[;5 Weat 46th Street. Hours: K-IO A. M., 

1-2; ~ I'. M. 
._----:-----------

ORRA S·. ROtlERS. Special Agent •. 

MUTUAL BSKEFIT LIrE .ICH,' Co., 
of Newark. N •• T., 

· 137 BrOlidw8Y, Tel. 8Dl11 Cort. 

. Utica, N. y, 

D'RJ 8. C.-MAXSON.; 

. " . Ollie .. nr 0.. ..... ,. fli ...... · 

The names of the cOlliributor. will be parted. ,',,' '",.1 '" . , 
puI1li.h~ ,'r<lm time to. time. in . ,"Good Tid·, It I. """1~iI8tl .,."""I"n,. for p""torl""" churebell West r·dmelton. N; Y,,, 
'nlll .... thi, "Salelii' El< .. res~."." and' the '''~AB'' alid I"", .. ted S .. bb .. ~h-k< ... pe\'ll. hu~ .. ,II ,be oLyalu. ; ic'. .1 " .; c: • ' c 

.",,,..,._ .. ~·d .... u""" .. I'tibn.·are recel • .,d., ,to8·t;.;:rr'lIlt,..:"'n~ I'l'! '''''~ to lie 0 U "D B. 'A., C. DAVIII.,JR.. .1 I u ' " 
bY,~.~relar,. of-lhe .• ,c~II~~'h,i r ... Tuoi'df~~~~.r(:rr~,b_.~cI'~ltJHiU:l , \ , ">' , I. ,.1, ',J'i '" ,1','". 

J N B Ch III -to"- 0 y' 8h-an AI'--" ~'Y , n..~eralPr~tlee. sp"dalt,:'E,.e and Ear: , 1118. J. , urno. IC8CO,. . m...... _.. . D. V. - • .--. ... • """ 

'SBVENTH;DAl BA6r~~i. ~tJ'lA1'J~~ 80 
E. M. TOIolLINIIOB. PIWIdeut • .ulnld. N.' Y. 
W. L. BUBDICK'. CorrespondloK l!IiC ... tary. 

. Indeplodenee.N. Y. ".: i r, . " 
V. A. BAuoa. Beeordlng Seeretary.' Allred. 
.N.}:.",,' I ·F' ' 

A. B. ·~nOB. TreIIaurel" Allred. If. Y • 
. Betrular qo .... toorlJo' metiUJIII •.• D Jl'ebr ... r1 .... ,., 

Angult, and . Noypmber ... t the call 0' Ih. Pr ••. 
Ident. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMiNARY. 

R~v. ARTHUR E. MAIN; Dean. . 

Westerly I R. I. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST M!8Ulllf 
. ARY sOcmTY. . 

Wlol. L. CL4BIlS; PallsID.BT, WJ,STII.LY. B. 
A. 8. 0&.00011. Beeordln8 Secretary. Rock· 

yllle. 'R. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBD. Cor .... pondlng s..eretar,., 

Weeterly. R.I. . '. 
Glloaoll H. UTT"B. Treaenrer. Weaterly. B. 1. 

T .e regular meettnp 01 th .. Bo .... d 01 man apr. 
are held the third WednOlldaJ a In JanD .. r,. April. 
July. and October. . 

. BOABD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IB& B. CS4BD4LL, PreBldent. Weet:erly.B. I. 
O. U. WHITFOBO, CorreBpondlDg Secretary, W""t· 
. erly. R. I. 

FS4KIl HILL. Recording Secret .. ry, Aah ....... ,.. R. J. 
. ABaOOI4TIOK&L BBCBIlTASlI!lB: Stephen. Babcock. 
Ea.tern. 868 W. IWth IItreet. N .... York City Dr. 
A. C. Davlo. Central. We.t Edmeston. N. Y.; W. 
C. Wbltlord. W .... tero. Allred. N. Y.; U. S. Grlmn, 
North-Weatern/ Nort.onvllle, Ka.ns.; F. J. Ehret, 
South-Eastern. Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
South-Weetern. Ha.mmond, La. . 

The .. ork 01 thlB 'Board I. to help pIl8torl ••• 
churcheB In IIndhig and obtaining plUltor •• and 
unemployed mlnlBt .. rs a.mong u. to lind "mploy· 
ment. , 

The Board .. 111' not ohtrude inlormatlon, hel" 
or advice upon any church or pe\'llon •• but glvelt 
.. hen .... t.d. Th .. IIl't1t throo pereo"" Domed In 
the Board will be lte working lorco, belog located 
near each other. 

The Asooelatlonal Secretarle. will keep tho 
working 'oree 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the plUltorl"". churches .and uoemployed minis· 
terB In their reepectlve ABBoclatlonB. and gin 
whatcver aid and eoun",,1 they can. 

All cot'l'Clllpondenee with the Board. either 
through Ita Oorreopoodlng Secretar,. or Ae80cln· 
tlonall!liCretarl ...... m be itrletly eoJilld"nt.la.l. 

Nortonville, Kan •• 

THE SEVENTH-VAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

Next Sesalon to be held at NortonVille, Kana .. 
August 24-29. 1004. 

Dr. George W. Poot. Preoldent, 1987 Waablnglon 
Boulevard, Chicago. III. 

Prol. E. P. Saunders. Allred. N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
Rev. L. A. Plath •• D. D .• Milton. WI •.• Cor. 'Nec, 
prol. w, C. Whitford. Allred, N. Y .. Treltsurer. 

Theee omccrs, togc-thpr with Rov. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor, See .. 'i'met Soclet,.v; Rev. O. U. Whit 
lord. D. D .. Cor. Sec .• Mla.lonary Boclety. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .• Education Society. 
constitute the Executive Committee 01 tbe COD· 
ference. -

Milton Wla, 

W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. , , , ' 

Preeldeat. Mu.I!.;t. OL ... '''. Milton. WI •. 
VI PI'tlII .}MBS. J.' B. MORTOK. Milton. WI ... 

ce- .• MBO. W. C. I).lLAND.MlltoT. WI •. 
Cor. See., MBB, NICTTI" WICHT. MlltOl Junc' 

tlon. WI •. 
. nee. See.; MR. J. R. BoococK:. MUton~ WI •. 

r-Tre""urer. MBS. L. A. PL.TTe. Milton, Wle, 
EditOi 01 Wom"u·.· p ...... M .... RIIN.Y M. 

MAXBOK. 881 W. 7th St .. PIRlnlleld. N. J. 
'Secret .. r,.. Eaetern. AB.oolation. M.e. AKIU 

R4NDOLPR. Plalnlleld. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. , .. 

Soutb-E .... tern AMorlation. MR ••. 
G. H. TRAYKER. Salem. W. V ... 

CIIntral Aetloclation. "IUO. T. J, 
VAK HORK. Brooklleld. N. Y. 

Weetf'rn A .. orilltioo. MI •• Aon: • 
L. ROORIUI. Belmont. N. Y . 

8outb-W .... twa A .. orillt-inn ...... 
G. n:F.RAKDOLPB. Fouke. Ark. 

Norl·b-W..,t .. rn A .. .,.,"tlou. M •• 
A. E: WHITFOBn. Milton, WI •. 

ChIcago, III. 

B· ENJAinN F. LANGWORTHY; . .' . 
, . ATTO ..... " .NO qoUQIILOB &'1' L,ul'. 

. Sutte 510 an" 512 To.cnm .. Bldg.. . 
181 LaBalle 81 •. Tat. Maln 8141. ,(bI~.lro.1II 
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AFTERMATH. 

. HENRY· WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW. . , 

:When the summer fields are m()wn, 

Whe~ the birds are fledged and flown, 
And the dry leaves ~trew the path'; 

,W,ith the)alling of the snow, . 

With the cawing of the (;fQW" 

Once again the fields we mow 
And gather in the aftermath • 

-
Not the sweet, new i grass with flowers 
Is this harvesting of ours; 

Not the upland clover blooin; 

But the rowen mixed with weeds, 

Tangled tufts from marsh and meads, 
Where the poppy drops its seeds 

In the silence and the gloom. 

AUGUST 29, 1904.' WHOLE No. 3105. 

sent back wQrd, "I· will not be disbanded." Mis- t~ Him, and Home. The great purpose. of. this 
sionary efforts .. were renewed, and the Church Hfe, as God sees us, is ,the tmfolding: and full de
was. rebttilt. That was individualism at its best. velopment o,f vigorous. Godly character. The 
All church and denominational. interests have disciples' were better men, in many ways. after 
similar experiences, and similar demands for the th.at night of storm. Our correspondent ~ook a. 
efficient,~falter:ing, persoI).al. !<J:~~(I~_ V'{ e ~~t:c:>!~_ ._!'1~eaL.G9_d Wb~R . .:she "accepted the,cross," 
to command the devotion and efficiency of in- which ceased to be a burden, ~hen accepted. 
,dividuals, men :3:nd women, lone Sabbath-keep- There is an old and pleasant mansion on, the 
ers, and lone enthusi~sts whoever 'an<;l wherever river bank four miles away, which is so hid
they ~re. Such, li:v:es, even when comparatively den from the street by trees and hedges that the 
unknown and unappreciated are of highest value passer sees little or nothing of it, but from the 
to th~ denomination in its larger work.' Such river side its beauty and comforts are in full 
perSOlJS are. ·centers of power ·and influences of view. Our .fears and doubts, our weaknesses 
inspiration and life, even though they hold no and rebellion often hide the good results which 
official place, and are not recognized as of spec- the Father seeks for us through trying exper
ial value. An important lesson comes at this iences. At tile smelting works, Denver, Col., 

THE importance of personal en., point.' Each one is bound to make the most and we saw load after load of certain kind of rock 
thusiasm and effort in our denomi- the best of himself for the sake of interests thrust into the consuming heat of fire and chemi

Personal In.f1u- national work is likely to be under- larger than himself. The smaller the denomi- cals. For aught we knew the rock was as 
enc:e and De- d Th 1 f . 1 natio~, and the more important its mission, the worthless as common mountain stone. By and rate . e persona actor lS t le _ 
nomlnatlonallsmmost important one in all organiz- greater is, the demand for the highest type of in- by we went below, where little streams of 

ed efforts and general work. The dividual life and influence on the. part of its liquid metal came out, in which lead, silver and 
efficiency of. an organization, denomination, or members. We should appreciate this' more and gold were combined. These streams came from 

t· d . d th . 't more. Failure and success await each ones an- the crushed and fire-tortured rock which had na Ion, epen s upon e persons composmg I , . . .. ' 
t bl th I· d f tl h I swer to the demand for mdlvldual development been thrust in above These metals were sep no a y upon ose ea ers 0 groups lroug . ... .-

h th t . c h d d b' 1 th m behalf of denommatlOnal hfe. arated by further treatment and precious gold w om e masses are ouc e an y W 10m e' .' 
many are inspired and guided. Real efficiency *** was gamed, the much sought treasure. So God 
centers in individuals,' not in masses. A few A LETT&R,came yesterday in which gathers for us spiritual treasures. 
determine the theme of the world's thought and A CtOistO be the writkf told of a trial that seem- *** 
action. A little leaven leavens the whole lump. Ac:c:epted, Not ed sharp and almost "unbear- THE article from the Dutch Re-

Rebelled 
This great fact which Christ enunCiated, and act- Against. able;" but when she determined Haulem, view, which has appeared in. the 
ed upon, 'is the"law 'of progress or failure in all that it was a cross to be accepted Holland. last few numbers of THE RE-
things., The.' histo~y. ofC~ri~ti~n~ty centc:rs', and carried, rather th~n fought and complain- . C;;ORDER shows the high I>farlding of 
around and m Ghnst, and, hIS ,dlsclples,-,-ililr- ed of," peace and, rehef b,oth,hastened to her. th~ pastor of the Haarlem Church, and of our 
teenmerl;'remember,'only thirteEm;men. ' ~11 re- Such 'experiences are,sure to come ·when God's, cause in' Holland. The. excellent char~cter of 
ligi6us, pblitical and social, movements illustrate I children ,lear,n that.it. is by ;his loving provision' . The, Review; as .a literary magazine, will ,give 
the 'value, and':power qf a few persorial factors. that:mucho£ our best training comes through weight and· value to the. cause of Sa.bbaili truth 
The ;wise; patient and, persistent devotion and I what lJ1tm calL crosses. A large ~hareof our which' is so fully' set' forth by .it.; Beyohd' the 
enthusiasm of one, or. a .few p'ersons, determines I troubles, and many of our .failures; come :be:.. pleasure' we take in' the fact that Pastor Vel
the destiny of great religious mo.ments andc~use we rebell a'gainst experiences, which, if thuysen has been so justly honored arriong his 
denominational interests. 'Life and death, suc- I. accepted, with prayer for help, bring best results. countrymen is our thankfulness that throttgh 
cess and, failure, In the history and work of or- Although ~an visiol! must· always be short~ him the truth· is, also honored, the church' at 
ganized humanity, turn upon indiv'idualchar':' I viewed, and im erfect, truthful souls soon learn Haarlem is prosperous and is increasing in mim
acter and effort. The' first requisite to our de- , that the sun shi es behind the clouds when the bers'and influence. The members of the church 

. ,nominational success from the human stan'd- I storms are at their fiercest on the earth. Yes- there, as at Rotterdam and' elsewhere, are active 
point, is inspiring, and wise individual leader-' terday. the' storm of rain and wind along our in many good works, which make for the wel
ship in each church. This involves first of all, coast was by far the fiercest of the season. 1'0- fare of the city ofHaarlem, and of the higher i!1-
and always, thepastoJ? arid his immediate ad- day the sun shines on, us, and the winds are cool- terests of humanity. The pastor's son; G. Vel
visers .. But aside froth them, the value of in- ed to comfort standards. There was a night on thuysen, Jr.,' who has been prominent in "Mid
terested and earnest men and women, in any part Galilee when the disciples were storm-tossed night· Mission'"work for sonie years, has gain-

. '-..-f 

of the church or denomitlational organization and tempest'-beaten to the verge of ship-wreck.ed place and influence second to few, if any of 
is great, greater than we are likely to appre- On no other night could they have learned. such the workers in the field of Social Purity.' This 
ciate. The familiar story of one devoted wom-. lessons of faith and comfort from Him, who fact gives added strength to' the Sabbath Cause 
an is in JX\int. A given Presbyterian church in bad~. the winds go back to their home in' the hills, in 'Holland. . THE RECORDER congratulates' its 
a. county '.di~trict· of .,Pennsylvania was reduced I and t~e .. w~ves to smooth ·awa!.into th~ '''great readers in Holland in tnat the olessings of 'God 

. to ·one resident member, a:woman. The authC?r-, ~alrn;whlchfollowed the Dlvl11,e. VOIce, All are thus apparent upon them'. and their-work. 
. ities in eh~rge ~f that ~eld ,vo~e~ that t?~ church 'Ispirit.ual exper.ie~ces .are s~uar:ded for 'our· Y"e pra! that : they may abOund more' and more 
should: be: declare,d.extmct.:, Thls'herolc WQman ,gqod" ,All :storpts,)drl~e .. Gods chIldren, nea,r:er 1m blessmgs and good'workso'c ., 

, . . ~ - , 
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, TUE:;'rr,iter ,has: ~(ten~,,~ish;~d. for" ~tJ,l~~~. ~:.I,llb.ij,HFd 'i~" hist~ry, ~try" a~d. public· at ' 
We Pracrved the. time and ability to record, th~~: m.aJJce,~'all times ilnp 'peo~r~:,qlifurround of course, are oppos-
In Literature. impressions~, experiences . and in~: 'Th,is room ~olds/sto!:ies![,pf'Egypt, ,', astbey are to other ' 

, spiration which'~' ,gFe~t . lib{ary' all early" dvjlizatibns" ,~ll ~~re~h.is~oric" human folly and crime. 
contributes to the lover of books. Such a wealth Those periods are crowded farther and who to be regardful of 

, of these is associated with' Astor library in New back, through the literature which' each suc- God's will, are sO blind {ls' not to see, or so'way
York, and the British Museum in London; Eng., ceeding year uncovers. 'Thj!Y: nave,~one ~~,k-' ' and.Jeckless('J'~{fiot to l~anfari(l,~f6''foilow 
that life arid memory are doubly enriched, there- ward many centuries 'within the merri0r.y of /the the'<~ivine mind 0,#1 this s1\bject, bu~P;fhow in 
by. The first value of, such libraries is that writer. Another a1cove'Fonnects~~pt and theit;~~nduct ';l,flagi!nt disrega!if!,~,~ ~'scom-

" valueless books are left out. 'They contain only G,eece, Babylonia, and Rome, Palestine and mand" multitudes c:>.H'reputable ~ple ~1to stand 
that which, is worth preserving. The floods of Arabia, and crbwnshistory with ,thecomiitg of bet,!een tpe fwo c~~ses will.'l~aturallY{,pe indif
thin, trashy books that sweep. down the streani Him who is the supreme Life of all' lives, ;and fe~ent, and'!e,ven ,apOIogetic;tcpncerrl,~Qg~,~unday 
of current literature are lost to, sight, leaving all times. Other alcoves furnish links which desecration:'" , ' 
the actual treas~res for a permanent place, and fill out the chain until to-'day and all the ycster- " , **/~ 
a growing immortality. In the literature which days, from Eden down, are a theme in living"WuATthese· friends of Sunday 
succeeding cen, turies gather for keeping, one is throbbing lif, e; life perforp1ed, performing and Sustained by say is fully sustained ):)y history. 

I f History, ' 
face to face' in conversation arid communion prophesying. ,Libr,aries are I!ot' sepule nes,. ,or, " :, .. _., .. T{1~ ,.opservance of Sunday has al-
with the greatest and best thought of the world. what is there gathered and embalmed is living 'depended on the theories and practices' of 
These bring to the investigator'the riches of the still tho~gh silent tci the careless passer by.' Bt1t Christians. Thal observance has been com
world's life. 'rhey answ~r a thousand qties- tcrhim who, loving books,andseekinif kriowl- Pilratively striCt;, and approximately Sabbatic 
tions concerning 'what ,has happened to men. edge, opensthetreastired reccirds; r~ads '~nd Iis- in propcirtion as the' Sabbath ideas which the 
They tell of the world's common ,thought, of tens, they are 'eloquent, vocal, full oh':ohversa- Bible as'~9dates'with th~ Seventh-day havcoeen 
universal tendencies al!d of world-wide exper- tion, joyous with music, and sometimes throb- transferred to the First~day; ThePttritaii Sun
iences. The stories and illustrations. touchmg bingin.sad,<les.(tcefr.flii!s: ..?oor--irideed'ate"they , 91d and, .. New·England was,·tberesultof .. 
good and evil, sin and obedienceJ purity and im- who love nbt' books; and know: ,not w~~t treas,- an intense antlextreme a:pplicationof' this con
purity, are told and retold with new force and ures libraries 'enfold. Foolish are 'they who seek ception. As tHe opinions and practices of the 
meaning. Leaving out of the catalogue the not to cultivate love for. books, as for choicest churches-Protestant-have discarded, th~ idea 
Bible-fi~est of literature, and g\-estest of books, treasures. Narrow the hdtizotiand 'starved' are of s~~h transferen~e, ,'an'-d ha"ve ta.~ght ,that Sun
from whatever standpoint it is judged-the-Iife the lives that' cate not for books, 'books I say, day has n.o connection with the'Sabbath, or the 
of the world is preserved and interpreted in the not trash, rubbish, stuff. 'Theinost irreverent Fourth Commandment, there has'been a strong 
world's books as it could not be in any other Protestant, if he be truly' Christian, can not and steady decline of regard for Sunday. Sab
way.. The extent to which the 'Bible has slmp- wander through the great 'cathedrals, St. Pet- bathism in connection witfrit has gone, and holi
ed and colored the literature of the world, indi- ~r's, Milan, Cologne, with covered head ahd dayism has resumed sway. Logic, history and 
rectly, makes it impossible to eliminate that careless feet. The columns, arches, and a1tars the Bible have united to compel men to abandon 
Book, in fact, even when it is left out of the call him to confession, worship and prayer,the Puritan conceptibn, 'and each of these, as 
books one may be considering. The impress of whether he will or not. In similar way one well as' the' prevailing holid3Jyism, will forbid 
the Bible is on all the great poetry with which who knows anything of the value of books, of any return to' that position. One 'path, oiliy, 
the libraries are filled, and its tinges are seen the sacredness of libraries, can do else than 're- remains open to the Protestant, churches, nanie
in all the stories which are worth preserving. joice that through 'literature, led' by tbeWord ly, a ,return to the Sabbath, and to' its observ~iice 
History'is woven from the materials which the of God, all life is preserved, interpreted and according :tothe standards 'which Christ estab
Bible and the fundamental principles embodied prophesied of through books, libraries, stcire- lisherl. Trhe ,logic of events 'and opinions" gives 
in it have furnwh'e'([' Enduring biography is houses of the world's best thought. no other answer to the 'problem 'of Sabbath Re-
full of Biblical truth. As the life of Christ *** form. The feeble execution of moribund Sun-
touches all other lives, so does the Bible touch IT is announced that the Govern- ,day laws is not Sabbath Reform; The most 
all literature. It Is not possible to measure the Experiments in ment is about to undertake new ,sanguine' friends of Sunday see -this; but having 
influence of the,lIible on the world's literature, Meteorology. and advanced measures towaro deserted the, Fourth' Commandment and "the 
nor the effect of such influence on the life of the better owledge of atinosplie'tic 'Sabbath of Ghrist, they' ,havetio ground for re
world through literature. In a very definite conditions and their re tion to the weath'~r, a,nd .form, 'no escape from 'holidayis~/ We who 
sense then the Bible may be called the source of the general welfare. finely-equippe(st,~~i~)I1 for ,the, Sabbath 'niadeChristian;by the 
all that is-- best m literature, by indirect influ- ,will be opened on t crest of the Blue Ridge teachings and exa~ples 'of CHrist,' its fuord, • can 
ence alone. mountains, at ,Moun Weather. Balloons :and ,afford to wait 'whlle the failing : fortunes ,of; 5itn-

*** kites will be used' to a large ,degree; , The pointcon'tinue ,because of ,the' unscriptural' and il-
BEGINNING with the Bible, human of obser'Vation ,will be 1,800 fe-et 'above the sea 10giC!al grounds mil which if is based; 'His: a 

, life is analyzed, interpreted and near the western line of the",Sliet1andoa:h'Valley of hope, that men are gradually,though 
Interpretation an explained . in literature, as no- in Virginia. One' point to' be 'studied is the :re~, ,too· slowly, apprehending the true, source !of 'the 
Analysis of Life. whereels~. That int~rpretation, lation of the atmosphere oHhe slm'to the atmos-: growing disregard for Sunday;: Th;Lt Source', is 

turns mainly upon ,themes con- pheric changes on the earth;' The work of the the 'opirlions and'praCticesofProtestant Christ
nected with immortality, future ,life,' sin, and National Weather Buteau has been prodti~tiveians, rather than Eur0pean Imrriigration. t 

righteousness. There is little of permane!:lt of much good, and these plans fot more scienti-l-=========:::::c=:±:::::========='======== 
literattirein which some or all of these themes fic work on a larger ~cale will add 'mudi that ' ABOUT UMBRELLAS,' 
do not appear. ' It is sometimes ,said that the 'will be of value to science and to actual affairs Almost' everything has a history., But, as one 

'- : dominant note in literature is LOve" in 'some of everyday.life. struggles along during some beating rain ~try-
, .form; 'Pe~haps it is; But love, in all its high- ' '*** ing to' keep the umbrella from turning inside 

er and more permanent aspects, its results, im- 'As PUBLIC opinion is clarified, the out, it never occurs to him to, inquire of the ap-' 
mediate or remote, its promises and prophecies, PreserVing fact becomes more appareu't, that pearance and origin of the first of- these very 
belongs to human kind, not to butterflies or Sunday, - the increasing disregard for Sun- useful articles. Perhaps no one of ot.tr person-
beasts.' AI~th~mes touching right' and wrong" day' and for all faith in ariy sacred ,'al' belongings: has met a, greater change jn style ' 
purity or impurity, belong to the life of moral time, b~gins with prevailing theories and prac- i aranl.dn.purpose, than the 'sa~e protecto~ fro" .~l,the 

, ,agents and immortals. In this deeper analysis tices among church people:' The. 'representa-
liter~ture deals with future life as much or more tives of the New England Sabbath Protective I . Years, yes, centuries' ago,' instead of ' being 
than with what has already been. The past is League, and of The World's Christian Endeav- carried about, borrowed; and IJ'erhaps' never re
partial explanation and commentary on the pres- or Society, have issu~d a statement and' appeal, I turned, 111lii:;relhlswer~a symbol of po-Werand 

,ent, and ceaseless propbecy of that whiCh is yet in Which the following significarit paragraph ap- were' carried 'by kings:' In the old sculptures ' 
to come. Nowhere else do we come into .such pears: "It is the CUlpable laxity in· Sundayob-.of Egyptian .and Abyssinian 'kings: ihey' are 'of~ 

, "close Jouch with all 'existence,past, present and ~rval1ce 'by,prGlfitssedly religious ipepp'Il:\~hiCh :Iten:'~ep~e,se~fe~,j>assing, ;al~n~,.i~.'l:tlr~~s~i~rts, 
to come, as in a gr~tJilirary of'thebest Iitera- IS' very generally,the 'cause 'of the :mlschl~~s'I'each,on~J'W'ithfltn untb~ella: over;<hl~)hea(LI,"'r!' 

'In Indial';tbo",they":servedrthelsame ·;tha'n' ,,'three"hu'ndred years o"'ld -,·a"nd"wh'l·ch' Id 'h h d d I'· " ,: ~eLw. 0 ~" e, p,p a i pu PIt. 'pottce stoppe~ a 
Princes had! alrlongtheit titie's' that Of ' used 'topro,tect th~ host. ' ",; , , " .. , " ,',' moment to retouch It. ,',. 
of the uni6;eltil;'J"'ahd!as' late; 'as 1850, arulet In the' sev~nteenthcentury umbrellas were All of which is dite to pure force of habit, 
of Burmahproclaimed himsC.tt "King of. the commbnly fOJlndin coftc;e-houses, but' were the: habit of meddling ~ith thingl' as we 'find 
umbrella-bearing rulers." , " " ,', evide~tly'verylittle used. ;Stilt' they' Iriust even them, under the foolish 'impression that nothing 

As its name' signifies, the, umbrella was, at; at that, time have been known as a 'protection is .correctcUntil w~ have given it our peculiar 
first intended' only, as a shade from the sun. from storms, for Michael Drayton, writing of and personal twist. Indeed, we found our

, And in those' hot Eastern cOltntries royalty at 'doves,' said' that their feathers, were 'good, ,like selves' before the sermon was concluded think
.)east must nettd some ~rotection from the torrid "umbrellas, to shield you in all sorts of weath- hlg over a half"dozen better ways in which the
"rays. ., , ,ers.'~. But, Colonel Wolfe, writing from Paris dqminie might have laid out his discourse; and 

Perhaps as a mark of distinction in the early in 1752, says that umbrellas were carried there the first book we opened on our return to 'the 
Christian churches a large umbrella was usually for both wind and rain, and wonders that they nome was, as we 'discovered, by some new critic 
hung' over the priest. 'And .from this custom were, not 'introduced into England.' who had written five hundred pages tb show, 

, an umbrella became associated with the cardi! About this time, however, there appea~ed the how Moses ought to have rearranged[h~ Penta~ , 
nals who were chosen. from basilican churches; very first Englishman who habitually carried teuch. In fact, everyone appears to be of the 
that is, churches modelled after an old Roman an umbrella. Jonas Hanway began the prac- opinion 'of Hamlet, , 
building. And probably the baldachin, or 'can- tice.' At first he was ridiculed, but he lived to' "The time is out of joint: ' Ocitrsed spite, 
opy which is shaped very like an ttmbrell~; ll;nd'see his example generally followed. ' Tha.t .I was ever born to set it' right.'" 
built into many cathedrals, had a similar origin~' The ladies of the French cOttrt in' the. sev- " Now ther~ is just where, "you' and I and all 

Among the, ancient Greeks and, Romans only enfeenth cent~ry had attendants carry umbrellas of us (fall) down."· The time, is well enough 
ladies used.'thetiinbrella; and for a man to be ,ci'vertheni; arid a bundredyearslater the men if we would onlyletit alone. The chances are' 
seen with,ope~a~c~nsia:ered' very .effeminate. adopted, th~, 11se Qfgorgeous fed ones triri1med that by our meddlesomeness we mar more than' 

Oq state occasions the old, Venetian <toges, with gold lace. we mend. .,The probability is that {j the cook 
tOQ..".us,e.d.,:JQ, carry. ,urt:lOreU,a.s. :to:a.idthekdig:.. "rr'heDutch", too,·were amongtthhsewhousedbroiled, the·breakfast ., bacon,. better, than, we 
nity, and Pope Alt!xander III decreed thaton th.e umbrella as a sign of power~ ankit must could have dondt, the t~ilor cut the coat better 
each one of these' there should be goldeil stat-also .have denqted wealth, sin~ein 1650 ,these ,than as if' he had followed our directions, and 
uette ofttie .. Annunciation. ,In those days .to articles were sold at from seventy-five to one the minister's sermon was more logical and 
have lost an umbrella must have proved, rather hundred ahd twenty dollars apiece. forceful a:S.he laid it out than it would have 
a serious matter. When the Cape of Good Hop~:wascoionized been could we have jogged his elbow. 

After a time an ordinary Venetian citizen, by the Dutch, their governor dfdhot forget the No one can ever be happy in this world who 
who probably f~lt the sun h6t on his head, had umbrella, but decreed "that no 6rie less in rank fancies himself or herself born to "set it right." 
the courage to. appear with an umbrella; and than a junior merchant, or those among the It woulq do us all' good at times to sit with the 
for this feat his, t~aine, Mi,chael Morosini,has citizens of equal rank, and the wives and daugh- pupils, in:stead, of taking, uninvited, the seat of 
been preserved for many ye"r, s. Ve,tl1,y there. 'th t' d ·t· 0 f h f 1 . \ h. h .. h· ters of OJ.lly those who. are or have, been mem- e mas er an Crt IC. ne ~ t e most ttse u 
are many ways III w IC ,one may ac leve. bers of any Council, shall venture to us~ um~ ,lessons any man can learn is to let things alone. 
fame. His, umbrella Was' a' small flat green ' breilas, and those who are less in" rank than Let the chair stand where the maid placed it. 
square covered with a copPer spiral. merchants :;;ha11 not enter the ,~astle in fine L8t the dinlier be served without protest as the 

Soon after this,the fash~onable laqies of Ve-.weather with an open umbrella·;'~· Here is, an- good wife ordered it. And remember that the 
nice dared' in .their turn' :to ,carry umbrellas, other cause for , gratitude that we: are;riving here world ,will have to get along without us some 
though those umbrellas of ,the long ago afforded and now 'instead of there and then.' day; that'if we, keep hand's off from it for a little 
a great contrast to the lace and ,chiffon crea- As the umbrella came into ,ordinary use, it while, it 'may be learning, as it must learn, to 
tions with, which the fair maids of (o-day add was obliged to .change its ungainly shape; the eventually get along without our suggestion or 
to their charms; for they were' made of leather, old whalebone ribs were discqrded, and frames interference.-The Interior. 
and were stretched open with wooden hoops.· b· d ·lk ., k h I 

After the Venetian ,ladies adopted' umbrellas . were su stltUte ; Sl covenng too;t e p a~e ,A LITERARY CRITIC ON THE BIBLE. 
~ of leather; and thus from the symbptgf royalty. P; fh B'bl "E r hI' h 

men also be~n, using the~, an:d,stra~gestof all, was deriv:~d the rainy-day friend ot: 6;"~ times.-' . ralse,ote teas (In,, ng IS c aSSlC as 
horsemen, . though the e~ect must. have been ,C. E. Wo~ld. become trit<;; yedt it is alw

l 
ays opportune, 'fhor 

rather . gro~esqlle. Imag')ine, for. instance, a one generation oes not, a ways reverence t e 
modern rough,;rider careering about the coun~, THE MEDDLESOME ,HABIT. opinion of a prior one. Edmund Gosse, the 
try with anumbreUaopened over his,heaQ"rest-~ .. One of 'the easily besetting sins'against which eminent English critic, has jtist'wdtten to the' 
ing the handle :On his 1high~Sb that, to' quote the people ne~d to &i o.n ~heir guard, is meddle- ,Bible Society of England a most cordial letter, 
froin the quaint old chronicle, "they should rnin- s~~eness:, No Chri~tian' should be' what Saint in which he says of the Bible: 
ister shadpw,"Mitto, th~!Jl, for'sheiter aga~nst 'the: Pa~lcalls "a ,busybody in other me~'s matters.", It would be impertinent for·,: me to praise 
scorching SUl1.'~ , , 'But; how hard it is: riot to be .. Going into church the English Bible, and needless to dwell upon 

When the ·u~brella first came to England' is, the cither day we' noticed that nearly every de- its value as a model of noble ,llinguage. But 
much dispii'ted~" We' ar'ef6ldthat atllong the. '"out Christian mother stopped her llttle flock .. since yo:u offer me this . op-port,uni~y I should 
very ea.rliest, :w~~uscripts . ,t~e!:e' is 311, . il1t1stra~ .upo'n the '~teps of the sanctuary' and gave one ,like to insist on the, importance to. those who 
tion 'Of a lord ,with 'his.yeom~n carefully hold7 last. savage twist to braid and bow,on~ vigor- are ambitious to write well of reading the Bible 
ing an umbrella ,over. his head .. So, in a..11 prob-. ous pat to the' carefully parted hair, and one aloud: It is a book the beauty of which ap
ability even the Anglo-Saxon was familiar with final tilt to her own protruding headgear. She peals largely to the eat. Byoneoi"those almost 
the luxury. " ' might have spent hours upon the same toils and miraculous chances ~hichattended upon the 

It §eems certain, that in the twelfth century cares before leaving her home, but so long as birth of this incomparable version, each differ
they were. in common use among 'the English, the~e was a moment left in which to add another ent part of it seems to have fallen to a man 
though we find no mention, of them in their touch, nothing could be considered complete. appropriately endowed for that fragment of the 
literature until 1598. Then according to a At the inner door of the sanctuary we heard a task. The gospels, for instance, vibrate with 
recent . writer, the" umbrella is described in a little group discussing. the, "horrid" arrange-' the tender and thrilling melody of stringed in
book called~'Wo~ld. of :wonq'ers" 'as "a kind of men. of the flowers upon the communion. table, struments; in the narrations of. the Old Testa
round ,fan or shadowing that they ~se to 'ride. and we noticed that one of the grave and rev- ment and in the Psalms we find a Wider orches
with in summer in Italy,; a little shade." erend d~acons before he took his seat looked tra, and'the sil,ver trumpet predominates. When 

Sixty years later an umb~lla was exhibited carefully up and down the ro.w of windows, and young ,men, therefore, ask me for advice in the 
in a museum near London, arid was'calleQ "orie. at last tip-tbed up to one and closed' it; 'whiie formation' of a pr?se style, I have ~o counsel 
of the wbnd~rsof the i'ark,"thoitghoneca~' up6nthe opposite side of. the' church an uSlIer for them exceptthts: Read.aloud a portion of 

, " .' , ", '.' ", , ","'," the ,Old and'anotherof,the New Testament as 
with; diffic,ulW,con~!ive ,N9a~"and hisfilmily ! ra,n up one. curta..in and do",n another withou,t .'often as you ·""',ssibly'can. 
needmg any protection from ,the , sun."., In a . any othel;',reason that we could, seethan,sh!!er .. :. . ,.~'" , " ' 
church near '~ncashire, England,,·;thete '~as"·llforceQf;habit. The fi!,stthing the minister did One o£.thevery:best'o(allearthly possessions 
until a few';'y'~l's ''''~j;-''ii.n "Urrib~lla,,' s~i~f to', be," 'wlielf'he,:!e, nfetted"w' "" to-:,'" tw' ist"'the' :pulpit'an"d' 'the'· If' .' . . ',',' i , ' " ..",~ " ' .." . "IS se ;'POilsess~on.>-.:.Pre,..tice. 
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GENERAL' CONF'E:RENCE 
. '. I . 

, Address 'of the President' Geo. 
, ' 

w. ,Post, ,at tbeOpening 
Session at Nort0t:Iville. 

, This is the age of new things. Men and events move swiftly. 
Scientific discoveries have revolutionized our surroundings. Social 
forces are 'tearing up the settled fabric pf society. Transformation 
and rel;ldjustment are epidemic: more, they are pandemic. Hu~anity 
in the mass is becoming wiser, more energetic, more competent. There 
is a growing dissatisfaction with imperfection and injustice and ineffi
ciency and sham. Ignorance' and self-esteem no longer pass for dig-: 
nity. Men are being jostled out, of their, old grooves with a force as 
stunning as the Japanese fighting Illethods 'are to their enemies., , , " 
. : Truth alone remains unchanged, and its moral and religious forms , 

being' 'changeless seem for 'the 'time' being to be relegated to the b~ck
ground. Moreover, those phases of morals and religion, which are not 
based on '-everlasting truth, will be hard hit in' the universal shake up. 
We Seventh-day Baptist are no exception to the fllle. We have much, 
to learn, some things to change, and a few burdens to cast overboard. 

PRESIDENT GEORGE W. POST. 

One of these last is a certain self-complacency, a feeling that our 
position is absolutely correct in theory, if not in practice. This point 
of view exhibits normal activity and prevents our development. But 
there are good reasons why we should not be so sure of ourselves. 
In the natural world we are continually being, faced with facts which 
are beyond our comprehension, and show us the narrow limits within 
which we exist. Our perceptive faculties are less acute than those of 
many of, the lower animals. ' The eye-sight of the eagle, the sense of 
smell in the, hunting-dog, the hearing of the horse, are all far superior -
to our ~wn. What subtle knowledge impels the homing, pigeon 
through five hundred miles of space in a direct line to its ,nest?, The 
septematic labor of bee and ant and beaver we say is due'to instinct. 
What is instinct? It is, perhaps, the unconscious impression ofetei

'nal truth on livjng organism, imd its ,manifestation in their' acts~ 
We know .little of the processes of our' own ' bodies. : We' are 

made up of countless cells; each having, its own businessandperh~ps 
, the power of volition and intelligence. In a drop of blood the sIze 
ofa pin's head, there are 5,000,000 red corpuscles and 6,000 white, 

; ones. These white corpuscles wander about' at will through the tis
, sues, in and out of the blood vessels, destroying, invading microbes, 

clearing away refuse matter, eating what they cannot dispose of other
wise and in general, acting as special police. Is there· a ,wound of the 
skin, thousands and millions' of white corpuscle~ throw themselves into 
'the breach to repel invasion by microorganisms and perish in that gel
Ina fight, acting appar,entIy with the greatest forethought and wis
dom. This is an example of many processes inherent in ourselvesJ of 
which we are entirely unconscious. , 

Most of our vital mechanism goes on without our control, and 
, much ofjt is 1ieyond our comprehension. With the X-ray ,we can see 
through a grindstone, whether there is a hole in it or not. Competi
tion is no longer the life of 'trade, but t:ombination., Judicious higher 
criticism has illuminated many obscure places in the Bible. ' All these 

, thiDss gO 'to: show the narrow limits of our 'Perceptive faculties: We 
are surro~ncJe~ by a.. vast ocean, of unknown, truth and fa~t,. ~me 'of 

',-' 

which we 'shall. ultimately; explore' andunderstan«!, bu't.the,greater ,part:: ,i .• ; 

,of which is, no doubt, beyond the grasp of; huzpan intellect." Iti~ 6e-,' 
lieved Utat smail po~ I{\!rms are so. small as to be, invisible t(), the 
strongest' titicr-oscape: . And yet we are' rapidly Coming to the p~int 
whe~e the sum ~f 'k;owledge already acquired' along some speCialized 
lines is too great' to be held in the ~ost conprehensivebrain. 

Soon our children will have to be college graduates when they are, , 
born or the duration of human life and activit,y will have to be ex
tended' ,or else m~ntal and ~hysicalvigor must be greatly increased ill ' 
the individual. Will. spiritual attainment~~ keep,,,"pace, with this t;le
velopment? Yes! Sooner or later they mus~ Ainid all this' confusion 
and kaleidoscqpic change, the Bible stands calm and serene, unmoved 
by human mutations and achievements. The ten commandments are 
now, as always, the terse and comprehensive statement of man's dut,y, 
The sermon on the Mount rises above our petty selfishness and c1ash
'ing and strife like a snow-capped peak above a plain .. So far beyond 
our common practice are those precepts that a "Golden Rule" Mayor 
is famous throughout the nation, and a Tolstoi is known around the' 

" world, simply because they advocate the practical living out of these" 
ethics.. And yet the present' advances in civilization are directly d'ue ,',' 
to the working of this leayen even in' so small a measure. How glorious", . 
will be the .full development I, ,.,., , " ',' . ' . 

New ideas are gaining ground in every· line of humanend!!a:vor',;m 
, [.hilosopbY, in art, incl)emistry, ih mechimics and 10comotiQn,~~ld farm~ 

ing and politics and labor. As a people, we have been'slow to feel the 
pulsations ci this new vitality. We are c9nservative by heredity an:d I' 

environment imd training and preference.' As to heredity, it, will be 
c:l!ffi~uIL ~ofj,nd a, p~rallel example of ·an idea ~omiitant; itl. a~ fe.w . 
families, which, has forced its impress so deeply mto the hves of SIX 

generations of descendants. The sto* from which we are sprung has 
been frugal, hardworking, patient, earnest. Our ancestors· were in
dependent of thought and act-sometimes even to a fatilt. They loved 
liberty and honesty and righteousness more than luxury or honor or 
social pleasures. They saw the tI;ue values of existence. They de
spised the pomp and paraphernalia, the superficial glitter and the glam-
our of compromise. All honor to those sturdy, self-centered, God
fearing souls. 

The Conference at Ashaway two years ago was mainly historical. 
The salient points of our past have been carefully presented t~ the pres
ent generation, so that our people have' a good general knowledge of 
the lines which have led up to themselves. We now turn to the future. 
This review of the past has brought to light many things, some bad, 
some good. It ,clears up many problems. It makes tiS dissatisfied 
with the present and eager for greater progress in the time to come. 
We cannot stand still, and at this gathering we ,are feeling our way 
forward into new fields. We are engaged in original research work. 
We have need of faith and practical, common sense-horse sense, if 
you please. Horse sense, you know, is a classical term, because a man 
who has horse sense will have a stable mind. We have need of wis
dom and tact, divine wisdom and superhuman tact. We have need of 
shrewdness and conservatism. 

But there are two kinds of conservatism~ne genuine, the other 
spurious. That conservatism which looks before it leaps, which is 
sure it is right, and then goes ahead, I glory in, and we have that kind 
among our people. But there is a conservatism which is too self-satis
fied, which is opposed to any change i which is blind and prejudiced 
and bigoted, which puts its head' under its wing like the ostrich and 
imagines that .it is safe. Such conservatism is one of the most worth
less assets :which a man or a people can ,possess. It must be admitted 
then that as a people, we have some things to learn and some thi~gs 
which need improvement. , 

A ~an upo~ the earth follows the motion of the ea~th upon its 
axis, also the revolution of this planet around the sun, and' tI.le ,motion 
of the solar 'system through space,· the combination resulting in a most 
complicated' spiral, which is varied "a little by, our own movements, on 
the earth's surface. So we, as a, people, are ,moving ,forward, whether, 
~e will ~r ';~t" impelled by force, sQme, of w.hich we' can recogni~e , 
and estimate and some which are o~tside our knowledge altogether. . , . . .~, \. . . . 

, Let us riow ,look for our imperfections, arid'let us hope'that when we . 
. have examined them in a g~d 'natured and impersonal·\Vay, the proper' 
remedies will suggest ,themselves. 

'.1. One oI, our greatest hindrances in obliquity of effort, and by this ,,' 
. ,I mean that' we do no't all pull in the same direction. Our branches' of 

, ,.:.' .. 

. work are well conducted, but too independent of each other,so that .-;;' . ,-
from lack' of mutual knowledge there results, not willingly, but un-
avoidably, a little rivalry, a little friction, a little captious criticism. 

2. Another notable defed among us is lack of s~tem. This subject 
will be treated by many able speakers during this Conference. 

3. A growing desire for luxury and a corresponding distaste lor 
hard and continuous ~ork, not monotonous, grinding, drudgery, but 
regular, well-ordered, consecutive effort, which is the foundation of 
happiness. ' 

4. Our young people are leaving us, not being satisfied with the 
pJ;'ospects which we. offer them. This is our fault, not theirs. 

5. ' Sports and amusements are assuming an importance which 
threaten~ to eclipse ourreligiGus enjoyments and duties. 

6. There is a tendency to live J'eyond our mean's, both in private 
and ,in our institutions. ' This borders on dishonesty. 

. 7. The lack of material for the ministry., 
8.' Spora:dic~o,v~ents of· local orii\nand ephe~er~ dllration. .. 

" 

, , . 

~,.~nf~o.s'i~r . enthusiasm qf our people to. the 
, 'i" aetrniteht' of of work. 

" 9~ Lack of:concenttatlon. It i's impossible for us to focus our at- . 
tention :steadi!y,' ort any .project, without a close knit organiz~tion. 

m.. Lack of money. This is purposely placed' last, becaUSe it is 
le~st. Gifts are' a sure gauge 'pf interest, 'and when we are, right in 
other respects there will be nO lack of funds, ' This can be demon-
strated both by reason and exIkrience. • 

How shall, we . correct. these ,defects? How shall we treat these 
pernicious symptoms? 

I. We' must be willing to learn-to learn,new facts, to accept new 
truths, to realize that some things are so as well as others. We must 
move' forward-cautiously and deliberately, it is true, but with intel
ligence. 

2. We must believe that our neighbor is a prett~ 'good fellow after. 
all, .3> little tinctured by local color, Perhaps, but at htart, loyal and con- , 

,secrated and. self-sacrificing, willing to give his brains and means and' 
time and strength to any good movement which _awakens his interest, 
and satisfies his judgment. 

3. We need the full and free discussion of our denominational' 
themes, by representatives of all branches of our' people, to the end 
that' 'oJ-lr 'work may be harmo.nious.· ~nd well directed' and forcible· and 
successful. Such discussion is ,the normal work of our' denomina
tion~l gatherings, quarterly meetings; associations and conference. It 
dt;s~rves, the most importa';t place on our programs, and to' this, all 
othe~ matters shou1d be made subordinate. . '. ' 

, ,'he t~o., Council~ ha~e, been ~aluable, but chiefly so as they have 
pointed.,Rltt, tlte.,trl1emethod~ of co-ordination; 'in" Qur Work.. Let ltS. 
get together. A general interchange of views will bring out the ·fact 
that in spirit we are as one man in the earnest desiredor the triumph 
of what is right. General discussion will outline a path which is the 
c,omposite of the best wist;lom in our ranks, and ~i11 dispel the obscur
ing . c1ol!ds of local and personal bias. 

In this present Conference, a step will be taken towards the air
ing of important topics, concerning which we are now at variance, and 
the concensus of wisdoni~iIl be applied to some of our crying needs. 
There are other' good, remedies for this case of ours. Good cheer-is 
an excellent tonic. The charm of novelty is proverbial. Square busi" 
ness methods are concrete Christianity. To !Dake things attractive is 
a duty as well as a pleasure. To live comfortably is not.unreasonable. 
We must furnish work to those who need it, il1c\mling clergymen at a 
fair remuneration, and we 'must not give up this problem until it is 
solved., For a man to starve his family in order to keep the Sabbath 
is unnatural under, existing conditions. It is also unnecessary. These 
are. some of the, :>uggestions, which come to mind for improving our 
condition, Others will occur to you. ' i 

. Trusting in God and looking 'to Him for guidance let us make the 
most of our talents and strike 'out for better things. Let us pray for 
growth in' Grace and in the· knowledge of Ollr Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ. 

BOTTLED EXPRESSLY FOR FAMILY USE. 

A great many products are put up-bottled expressly for 
family use,' only to 'mention ketchup, pickles, milk and cream. 
But there are other things that are also bottled for use in the 
family, that are not material; but they are kept in store and 
drawn out upon occasion.· Every housekeeper has a supply. 
What. are they? Well; let us, yariciusly designate them as 

. temper, impatience,: irritability, unreasonableness ;-.these are 
, kept'.'mosLcarefullybottled itp for family use and it is riot un

'frequently:that the stopper is drawn I Boftle'd tip as they are, 
. they often begin to ferment and press for a:~ider range'dut

., ..,iitgbusirtess hourS: i~md, when. strangers' are by. . B tit the st6p~ 
",;~, per ,at, such' times is only:pressed 'dbwn the tighter. It would 

,.. ." hurt Hie business to show irritability and give way to temper. 
. ,A QIanwould lose his client; or his patient,cir his customer or 

" '.:. h~s :g1ac-e if.}~e should give way to it. So dQwn it stays till .he 
; -; comes-where ?-. why" to -his dear, peaceful, quiet home, the 

place he . loves, and whose dear inmates he loves. But then 
they know by his looks that the day's business has been trying, 

., .and soon the bottled up temper which would have injured the 
business begins to. show how it has been kept expressly for 
family use. Strange-.-isn't it? 

, , And h6wdoes it all come about? Why a~e the testiness 
and the impatient reply. all saved up for the home and the 

'. ones we really arid devote~ly love' and care for there? Why, 
. it. is' ,all ther~the cowardliness. and. meanness of spirit that 
. lead .to . this outburst. We dare to do it because we know 

. -' . 
. we 'Can ,do it and still be tolerated'.. Men in business and 

" " \ '" ", ' , , , 

"' " sC:rilDg~rs .in~ocie~ .wouldnottoler~te.it; 'sci we keep.it in. : 
" ,1 Il~t ill tQe .~amiIY'Ye,let it out ... In many, a char~c~~r ~is 

.. 'i. '" i I': '~t;Yt i Qf; iUj ,te~~r:: st~~ds:, Qut.' a~ • ~eQ!1~, , gla~jng :ge,f~~ .• , 
);, In :;.i·J~1~~~tJ~~I,li,~rW~te'~1QqusehQldllike an evil leaven;: ,ts, 

.. ~. . ., t, 

shadow will. brood over an otherwise~ppy . c~rcle like a 
storm-cloud.: .' . , ., . . . , 

For the man who habitually' gives way to temper and 
testiness there is only one course open, and that is to go apart 
by one's self and think it out-:-think what wrong you have 
done and how .... you have injured others. Bitter words are like 
kniyes; they leave cruel wounds-wounds that often pierce 
the !rriost loving hearts: 

Boys flying kites haul in their white-winged birds; 
You can't dl? that when you are flying words. 
Thoughts that we think may sometimes fall back dead;' 
But God himself can't kill them when they're said. 

Let the man who is afflicted with this malady sit apart 
with the Master arid tell it to him, and get the touch of his 
healing robe; which will make even crooked tempers straight. 
. here is no other way. ' And no other way is needed, because 
this'i a sufficient way; Let. him, pray with David, "Create 
in. me 'a clean heart). 0 . God, .and renew a right spirit within 
me." 

The waspish temper is. bad ,enough when men only are 
concerned;· but when, its, stinging virus is seen to destroy the 
peace of ,thehome,makingevery m~mber suffer, the evil 
goes deep.·. Do not give way to it, Christian I Keep the bad 
spirit down I ' See to it that you are nQt tbe one mei!.nt when 
sQme shall ask-"What are these wounds in thy hands?" and 
he shall answer-HThese are the wounds wherewith I was 
wounded in the house of ~y friends."-The Christian W ark 
and Evangelist. 

THE BASIS OF CERTAINTY. 
There is no more vital question before modern Christ

ians than the real basis of certainty in religion. Many of the 
books on religious subjects, which are receiving the largest 
measure of public attention, are occupied with one phase and 
another of this important problem. Does our conviction that 
Christianity is true rest upon the genuineness and authenticity 
of documents, or upon historical evidences, or upon tradition, 
or upon something deeper and more central than any of these 
things? Is there any argument. that added to the weight of 
cumulative evidence from these external evidences will carry 
the mind to the firm ground of settled assurance in central 
truths of the Christian revelation? 

Slowly from this discussion the truth is emerg~ng that 
the experience in the heart of the individual of the birth from 
above is the crowning fact which puts the keystone in the 
arch 'of Christian evidences. The man who is conscious that 
through submission of his :will to Christ he has passed from 
death to life, that his sins have been forgiven, a.nd that he 
has received a vital impUlse to righteousness, has in himself 
a witlless to the Christian verities that convinces him that 
his feet have been planted on the rock. One who has enjoyed 
this ~xperience may not be able· to ref1lte all the skillfully 
fram:ed arguments that may be brought against his faith in 
the spiritual fact, but he has ,ap. f!vidence that a1;'gument can 
not touch. He is like the astronomer who saw the sun rise 
and registered ,the fact, even tho,ugh his assistant~~er~prov
ing-' by their almanacs and logarithms that it could not rise un;
til ten minutes later. You can meet anargu~ent with ,an 

. argument, but no· man ever yet was successful in ,meeting a 
fact with an. argument. And· when· an argument is confinn
tid- by facts it' rests upon an impregnable basis., I 

The experience of the birth from above is the fact that is 
not in. the least affected by the resulfs of modern critical arid 
historical studies. We make a great mistake when we think 
that Christianity has won its way in the earth because its 
prea~hers hav:e been such strong logicians. The secret or'its 
power and its triumph has been that it has actually done 
something. for men in the transformation and re-creation of 
the inner life of thought, desire. and purpose. It has brought 
peace and strength and life. ' No matter how much discredit 
skeptics throw upon documents, so long as men byfollo'Ying 
the directions of thqse documents come to a spiritual exper~-' , 

. ence. that purifies and expands and vitalizes their Soul~. Chris-
. tianity, is. unassailable, and the spiritual experience reflects. 
; ba~k, a~e\V'~nd~~tt;~mg evid~~ce upq~: the.doc~.ents.-':r.~~ 
JValc,.~n.,,,,,,, ... ,,':, ,'" ... >, . :... ..'." 
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Missions.~ . ,. " , 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R., I., 

MRS. TOWNSEND HOME. 
Mrs. Townsend has arrived home 'from Fort 

Houston, Texas, with her son' Parker, 'who was 
able to take the 'journey by resting at' Texark
ana, St. Louis and Chicago. He is improving· 
quite rapidly physicillly, but his hearing and 
eyesight remain about tht; same. The Post Sur
gical Corp thought that' the cooler climate of 
the North, his physical improvement and his 
youth would tend to restoratiol1 of sight ,and 
hearing although it would take several months. 
Mrs. Townsend will move to Clinton, Wis., and 
make her home with her daughter,' 'who is a 
teacher of music and supervises the musk in the 
public schools of Cliriton. Mrs.' Townsend as 
soon as she is settled in Clinton will resume her 
work as Missionary Colport'etlr in the fNorth
west. 

• 
R. S. WILSON, ATTALLA, ALA. 

Ihlive,rriy servicesin l Sc1ho()l 
trustees willingly' give for the purpose. III the 
most of plabes they would De refused but in 

" , 

these places I have good friends, who treat! J:Ile 
very kindly., I wish I had some :bettetir!!port ,to 
give, but it·may be that the hetter is reserved for, 
the future. . Indeed .r pray and hope so. 

" 

f· • 

'. OPEN-AIR ~VANGELISM. 
The advent fof the summer months brings to 

our att~rition this iinportant phase of Christian 
work. In many cities churches are conducting 
regular campaigns with special ,evangelists. The 
fifty-first ye.ar's record of "The "Open-air Mis
sion" bf London is worthy of the 'attention of all 
interested in this wOlk It reveals some start
ling facts, which prove fhe need ;for such "eva\)
gelism-for . instance, that on §,unday 1110rn~ng~ 
people on their' way .to the great race-course' have 
been c'ounte"d at the rate of, 1,006 per minute. 
-In: Manchester alone, 5,000 shops, beside's' pub
lichouses, .are ;regularly open on'the Lord's' day~ 
whiler in London the total nu!Uber is 22,000. In. 
.one' borough .-the nUll).ber of men e~terh~gr pub
llchouse~! on' i' recent Sunday ,was .many, thou.
sands in.excess of the whole"male population 
of the borough-for example, 8j,5PP male' visi~ 
tors entered the public houses at Paddington; 
this is nearly 18,000 in excess of the male popu
lation of that borough. 

This "Open-air Mission" has sent forth evan
gelists to no less than 1,2-35 different places, 
visiting nearly 60,000 homes, and holding about 
3,500 special services. The workers visit races, 

" ' 

, '~,: ."Wom."'S.",.W~r"· 
MRS., HENR~ ¥:~AX~ON"Ed,t?r! Plasnfield, N. J. 

'TO~DAY'S FURROW." 
" Sow the :shining seeils ':of 'service 

In the . furrows of each 'day, 
, Plant each, one' with 'serious purpose,. 

, 'In a h,opeful, tender way." , 
Never ,lose one seed, 'nor cast it 

Wrongly with an hurried haild; , 
Take full time to lay it wisely, 
, Where 'and how thy God hath planned. 
Thus the blessed way of sharing 

With another soul your gains, 
'Which, though losing life, you find it 

Yielding, fruit on golden plains; 

For the soul which shows' its blessings, 
Great or small, in word, or smile, 

'Gathers as the Master promised, 
Either here pr afterwhile.· 

Sow this day the seeds of service 
. In soin~ life, as. you can spare, 
".' I' 

Bend above the' soul you strengthen 
For a:' momerit's sil~nt prayer. . 

'Trust that somehow God will nurture 
'Deeds which love 'and faith afford, 

: Till the ange( hands shall reap them 
For the garners of the LOI'd.' 

" , -Presbyterian lournal. 
. . \ ----.: 

YOVR E~itQr ~~, unabl~ to 'oe. p,resept at Con
ference, b~t ,hopes to·,ha:ve,a full, r6port of the 
work of our women' lor the 'readers of the 
Woman's Page. 'Arrangements have been 
made to that effect.' 

f ___ "':" -'-'''--''-'-_~-''-_~_~ 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN. 

COUNCIL OF 

The • .,.",,,t; .. ,,l' of the International Council of 

We meet once a 'month. atAtt~fia fot:preaclt~ 
ing, the Sabbath before tht firstSu~day in each 
month. The Sabbath-school is kept up all t~ 
time. Have held four protracted meetings at 
Healds, with about thirty conversions, most of 
them joined the First-day churches. Our me~t
ings there are well attended. I am preaching 
once a month at Lemins Saw Milt There are 
about 40 families there now, and they keep up 
a large Sunday-sohool and are going to build a 
house of worship. The prospects are 'as good 
for us there as I have seen- fo-r-a long-tin1e'-. i-fai1:'S,-mar:ke1ts,--e~LtUe-,shI9W'Sj .r'e-gatj;a$,,-I:)arntll!k!',-I~lm~rLh.e:ld.Jn.J3~lin...i!:LJ~.l~~~l!lllLQ[. in-
Wish I could have some one come here and help seaside 'resorts-in fact, any place where a con-, ter,est to al\ concer;ned. It was l\ttended by 
me for awhile, think it would do much good. course of the ,people may be found. It is esti- women from all! over the world, America send
We are not what we ought to be spiritually. mated that a total of 500,000 people have been ing a large delegation of her prominent women: 
We need a revival. Wish an evangelist' might met at these various resorts. Over 1,000,000 An interesting program 'was presented and 
come and hold some evangelistic meetings. Testaments, tracts, etc., have been distributed, questions of' deep interest presented and dis

and over 100,000 miles traveled. The result~ cussed. Onl1 poi~t th~t ;rec~ived much atten
have been most encottraging.-The Missionary tion: was that of equa,l represen~tion of men 
Re'{liew. and women before the law .in the countries repREV. GEOROE-:&EELEY, PETITCODIAC, 

, CANADA. 
Glad you had so good a time at the Associa

tions and wish tha.t we could see a Seventh-day 
B'aptist great meeting once again. Distances 
and finance§ utterly preventing us. I am happy 
in my work in this country, and not wishing for 
a change on the ground of lonesomeness or 
loneliness. Your excellent letters from time to 
time do us so much good, inspiring our hearts 
with courage and hope. W~ are glad to be re
membered by a few of our people. We receive 
parcels of Sabbath-school papers from .several 
dear young people, two of whom live in Plairi.~· 
field, N. J., one in Berlin, N. Y., and another 'in , 
North Loup, Neb. These are' distributed to 
children in my field of Christian work, and old 
and young read our Sabbath Visitor with much 
delight. If others could Javor us along that 
line, they would be doing good and helping for
ward our work. After the most severe winter 
ever remembered by the oldest Canadian, and 
'spring time came, and we could go among those 
we have been preaching 'to, we found t~em 
pleased at our return and they gave us a glad 
welcome. During this quarter nave given twelve 
discourses. More would have been given but for 
rainy weather, and other hindrances, preventing 
us, and twenty--five visits and calls. 

The places occupied are the same as hereto
fore, viz.: Canaan Forks, Hunter's Home, and' 
Brookvale, with fair congregations at eai::h 
place. . I 'have distributed large miinkrs. cif . the 
SABBATH R£CORDERarDOng the' ~pte, who are 
very glad t?, get them,' and read their contents. 

WHAT THE CHURCH COULD DO. 
Rev. J{)hn Stewart, of Madras, says: "1£ the 

churehes of Christendom sent forth their mis
sionaries in the same proportion as the Moravian 
Church, there would be on the field 400,.000 in
stead of 14,000, and if only a quarter of the 
members and adherents of the Protestant 
Church gave,one half-penny per da,y, the amq)1nt 
nlised would be. $25,000,000, .instead of $4,00:),-. 
000." As it is, the Church is ,at present in .tpuch; 
with less than one two-hundred,th part' of . LllI.-'"l'" 

for whom Christ. died, and, 30,000,000 -are, dying 
without a knowledge of salvation. The work 
will certainly never be done unless a very dif
fereftt and higher standard of 'consecrati9n ,to 
,God is adopted by ilie Cqristian mep and wom.,. 
en of our lanc;l. "The' urgent need,Ule llbso
lute duty, the unspeakable blessedness, and ac
tual possibility of living wholly for <;;ad, is the 
ground on which not only our responsibility, 
,but our appeals for the evangelization of the 
heathen world must ever rest." 

resclJied by the delegates. 
, 

'Phe music hall in which the meetings were 
I; , 

held ,was one of. ,tre lal1gest in the world. The 
meetings were" well, attelilded, ' and, in:several in
stance,s it' wa,s':necessary to, hold ,ovetflow meet
ings to accommodate all, who wishe!=! to attend. 

, Ai new feature of the' convention was the 
presence of:"hearers," those' who ditl not go as 
delegates, ,but: ,to; listen to, the discussion of sub
jects inwhicn they were'particulariy interested 
and, to 'report,these sessions at, ,thc'next meeting 
of the American CounciL,",,! -

Another new thilig at this meeting was an 
exhibitionvo;f the work of women of many coun
tri,es ',in' ,sculpture, painting, literature, music 
and other lines of work. The space ,for each 
country was so limited that the exhibits had to 
be shown 'in the t:nost compact form. The work 
of American women writers proved so ,exten
sive, that the names of the writers and' the 
titles of their books only could be shown in tabu
lated form. The same was true of the Ameri-
can writers of plays and musical compositions. 

, ,We see in th~ Detroit -Free Press' that fi~e American worrien took' a . promin'ent position 
cents' worth of oil of lavender, mixed with the in the Council An American: woman was 
same quantity of water, will keep a rooin clear 'president ,and others took leading parts in the 
from flies, using an atomizer to' spray it around discussion.: "Itwa'S' not;": Mrs. ,'Sewell said, 
the room. People like the odor, but-flies do not. "because th~y were' deeper' thinkers or'better 

, " , . fdl.tcated;but JjeCaus~ they' were better speak-
Prayer, when' engaged in, 'inspirit 'and: in. iers~' ',that' they'camestYniuclFto"'the~ front. 

fr1tth~' contains: withiit i~el( its own'answer; in' i> 1 Miss" "tt,brtJas" ptesidertt( 1 df j ~fyn Mawr 
iliehciLvenlycalin and[ repose'vhich"it·~ol11riirini.:.' . " Education 

, , ,- ~ , • .' ! • l' ' • 

cates.-lamisMcCo$.h, D~'D:'''': '!i.' ii,: ';,HI! made by 

;wjith'lp'~ay~t, ,and the~drunkar~ wllssought and 
v:t';~sity. "v VOrk!}~'Ye)r~:~~lI.,.tl1,estl'c::ngth,(.lfi'W()tp'~ rCG~~im.~d" Ma~y':~e;~ '~in<iii~ed' t'9 sig~ ,the 
an<i, ~;I.~~i\UP'py., )t wll~:pleqge. , Blitoul\ sillters,SO()n found that success 
her clajm, . m9r~ ,t~an ,,~ptl}1!n ; ~roke; could not come :froIJ1 d~~l~ng with a result ~lli1e 
dQ",n frql~::..oyer~qf:.k lPcolleg~",!m4,itpe !l1~~h,. ,the ca)1se remain\!d ,untouched, and that while. a 
ers, of t)1e Ja,rgest,! f:ll;l,,1i1ies ar\!,~ow' c~~leg~ ~om,. few were being 'sa:~ed, <irunkenness was l}Ot Cl1r
eq. , ':W oii1a,n's,. Worls, it~ .. , Arta~p ,Li~er,atl1re,'~ ed. This brought them, face to face with the 
"Women and, Trad€i. O~ga,nizatiol}!i," ::~:.r~~ C()n-; legalized saloon, and t~e question, Who is r~~ 

r' sumer's, L~agueti ;lqd"Wofllep.·inS:h!lrch spol1sible? From ,that hour:the women have 
Work" were some of the subjects discuss,ed by, gone forth in a war against the, liquor, traffic', 
the representa.tives ,from America~ '" . , which shall never cease until ru~'s power shal!. 

The CQun,cil decided: to .att~ck w,ith vigor the be broken. 
White Slave Traffic; This has cOlp,e to be a "That cry ri9gs on and it' will not cease, 
well-organizedbusiness.- Hundreds, of young On our borders will never again he peace. 
girls are yearly enticed from their homes in The voice of warning has COnIC abroad; 
Germapy" ;Poland and. Central Europe with the ,The time grows ripe for the hour of God." 
promis~ of high wages as servants, ,j? America" And one of these days may the faitqful sons 
and cOrne h~re tq' their de~tructiol1A. T~ batt'e and daughters, of the Almighty God g~,~p to 
against. t4is evU,,· tht1vv:omen' of :~ll na~i011s, the.,ba1l9t-boxes of this nation, an.d in' those, bal~ 
should use their, best ,efforts ,that, the life and vir,.. lots t)1at' .' , 
tue of,all Y()U~g ;,'wome~' c~,rn'Oi5 to 011r shore~ ";Fall ,as. still as S119~flakes fall up,'on i the s~d, 
may be ,made safe. . , And ,exe<:tlte the fr~'ernan's. will as ,lightnings' do 

Mrs.: Sewell, the out-going president. of the the. will of ,God," , 

\Ci~o;~u~n~~~itl~" .. :,;i;n~y~';~:IJI~,~;;;~~~, ::~0~fl~~A~;m~~e~~rt~'1 c~ai~n~~~~~~i~ii~:~'_f_~w~r~;i~t:e~e;i~nJ_,~t;h~;eit:constitution of AJ;Ilerica, once and 
J the 'liqu,or' -traffii~musCgQTrom 
thirtkirig",that ,because, they ,enjoy advantages 
and, oppOrtunities 'superior ,fo ,thos~ open to 
other women that they themselves are 

" Personally; Iihave ; ahvays ,feW that: :the 'chief 
weaklless' r of 'my I cOt111try is its false ' patriQtism,. 
the vanity 'which assumes .. that it,' is first and 
best,whicn : 'naturally' nisults in indolence and 
self-indulgence. If American 'women are ,to 
keep pace: ,with the, :women of, ,other countries 
they, must .be, more teachable; Jessarrog~ntL les!i~ 
luxurious. and ,self-indulgent.; more serious in 
their ,aims, more ,painstaking, accurate' and 
laborious. in ,tlleir methods.' That! is my :view" 
and I, hope that I shall still have some friends 
after e:xpressing it." 

," 
THE: WHITE-RIBBON MOVEMENT;: 

MRS. w. ¥. BELn. ' 

Before the Civil· War' was ,finished the Gov
ernment, for the, 'payment of its ;debt, seized up
on ,iliecomI110dit~.,of the saloon; figured its per.
centage, on .the, gains .irom .the vices ,of ,the peo:: 
pie, and,)n 1863, the liquor" :traffic climbed the 
throne' of ,revenue. ,: Ever since, that· time this 
cruel power has held, in. its hand.3o : scepter; and a' 
lash;-. tre ,scept~r of, p:1o,n~y, . pre~erlUent", .~nd 
power, t9, t)19se ,,,,hq~ow to~1:s deIT;lands, the, lash 
of venge,ance to, ;tho~",e wpo resist,-untiL ,t07day 
it is: t)1t;i tyrCl:u,t: qLour, c~v~lization. !It vv:as ;,qot 
the .. legal s~tus" but ,the awful. results of. this 
traffic, that .first aroused, the. womanhood .of our, 

" ,. , • , , • I' '. • , 

cou,n~ry.:. Its effects were,f'rlt in,t,hemost sl).Cred 
of ,all, pjaces,-lhehome,-, and mothers, ;wiyes" 
and children, were paying for the revenue in 
hunger, t~ars, lI-nd often, blood. The first move
me,nt.in this ,temperance reform, kno",n as ,the 
"whirlwind of the Lord,'~ began at HiIlsbort. 
Ohio, in 1873, when seventy women,' upon 
whom the, Spirit of. the Lord had come, started 
out to try, . with prayers and tears, to heal the 
hurt of .their own homes 'and of their ow~, city. 

o • I ' . ,. , 

Their, enthusiasm ~im,o,nly be accounted ;f9r 'by 
the Greek meaning, of the 'Word, which i~ "God 
in us,'~ a~d 'not as' u~tially' translilted, "'a:~111ti-, 
tude ,of.~eople w~th lls~" Toe tiJ.ove,m~l1t ,spread 
rl\pidly" .crossing t~~ H,ne,. ~tvv:eel). the ,~or~h, ,a,~d 
the)?o~~, reveali~g tq its, leaders .th~t it: )'Vop)d, 

the land. 

The ,Woman's Christia,n Temperance Union 
is t.he second th9ught of the crusade, rightly 
o£t~n named '!Organb;ed Motl),erhood." With 
its badge,a how p£ wh~teribbon, its motto, "For 
Go!=! , ~d home llnd, native land," ~t has set it
s~Vr o,n.high moral ground, or rather has been 
led he;r.e by the hand of G.od. It demands total . ' ' 

absti~~nce for the individual, prohibition for the 
nation, the equality of men and women in the 
cllurCli' ancC state,- and -equal' standard of purity 
for men and women; which iaws will make 'it 

, , 

easy to do right and hard to do wrong, with 
Christ und~rneath it all. 

, , ,! 

So r.apldly ,has this movement grown that or
ganizations have been effected in .every State 
ami Territory in the Union, including Alaska, 
:a:aw;aii, ,and a beginning in the Philippines. 
Ten thousand towns and ,cities have local 
union,s, and one thousand new unions were or
ganized.in 1900. The);e are nine separate State 
unions! among ,the ~olored people, and organiza
tion among the; Indians, is well,beg1,1n. Litera
ture. i,n, e~ghteet;l different languages is distribut
ed ,a,mong the, foreigll-speakingpeople, ,and a 
mi~sicinary.' is kept at the Bort of New York. 
Eigh~ ,round-the-world miss~onaries h~~_e' been 
sent, fron; the,:national W. ',C. T. u., l).nd :the, 
wOl,"ld's W, G" T. U., now jnclu4es,fi,~tY7eight, 
countries, with five hun,dred t40usaJ;ld membe~~; 
and its motto is printed in nea~ly every known 
language. Truly, the white ribbon encircles the 
world, while equally universal, is the noontide 
hour, of prayer. ' 

- ~~. ~ 

At least forty distinct departments of work 
are now maintained and report~d at the annual 
conventions, each. an aven~e leading to our 
Rome-the annihilation of the liquor traffic. 
They appear under the heads of organization, 
preventive, educational, evangelistic, sodal, and 
legal. Under thee,ducational ,department; the 
iqe~ of· scientific temperance 'instructioll . hI , th~ 
public schools ,has originated, and m;mdatory 
laws have been secured ineverv 'State',in the , , ," .. ' , 

Union but "one .. Under these laws, 
children ,rec~i~~instructi~n a~ to the" n .'a tUI~e 

'. : ' .' ,.' _,' , . ".; 'I: , .' ", '", 

effects of alcohol ~d other ,nal~c,Qjtics 
t -1 t ,'", .:; :'.,\) ' .. ' , ',r-; :," 

tem.",,<:)f,.rh~;~;ix~e,en .!J1ilHon~ , 
instruction in our' ::;aibbatll .. ~;~hIOpls. 

~oR~ ··~w,bi~~~,·~he·'p.~#?n _i~ ;~it~.':.~{veepi'·"ior ·#t~r 
~!;'~~,. '}J~s.:j:a,ll:,p;~er" p~r,}a,\,~" ,~q~ ,,~h.~ . , :,~1-}k 
~Yf~i;w,ffiid~:YR~\\;hsr«r1' ': 't~~ ti,If.S~;", wp.rk:w~~~ ·~n.~.I .. t,I:\~~e lllJl~!c;lr~\4:,Jhc ~~~'r-j",~lrt'l,.!:pI11~~~~" ,tQtal 
t~~~l.;y" ~;Y~J~1iIl,!;~, cs»Ji?;~W A~rJ,l, 'fr~r~'1 ,~~,!i~f~g~!~IU.~~~'l~~~:iI',di~~,W'Pi !t!l:i1l19'r'~!f: 

" 

: dren' are tr,ained ;lS: temperance workers in the 
Loyal Temperance Legion •. and march' to the 
motto,"Tremble, King' Alcohol, 'we ~hall grow 
up. " .. 

The: W. C. T. U. was an, important factor in, 
securing the qua~edy ,temperance lesson in the 
International Sunday-School. Lesson series, and 
in securing a world.'s union temperance Sunday. 
Before any other society had taken up motl\.er's 
meetings, it had organized thirty-seven States 
and. Territories. This department includes 
special study of the topics connected with her
edity and hygiene. Its schools of methods are 
held in all Chautauqua ,gatherings. It has large
ly influenced the change in public sentiment in 
regard to social drinking, and equal purity .for 
both sexes; and through its effQrts thousands .qf 
girls have been rescued from lives Qf shame,' 
and ten thousands. of men. have -signed the 
pledge, and. been redeemed from inebriety.. It. 
has .created a great. literature. Beside the offi
cial organs, millions of pages are printed and 
distributed among sQldiers and sailors, mi,ners 
and lumbermen. Under the heiii of legislation 
it has-been "Ihe-chl.~r factor-in. state campaigns 
for statutory prohibition, constitutional amenc\
ments, reform laws in general, and those Ifor the 
protection of women and children, in padicular, 
and in securing anti-gambling and anti-cigarette 
laws. It has been instrumental in raising the 
age of protection for girls in every State but 
two. The age is ,now eighteen years in thirteen 
States, and sixteen years in nineteen States, and 
from twelve to fifteen years in other States. 
Curfew laws have been secured in four hundred 
towns and cities. It secured the appointment of 
police matrons" now required in nearly all the 
large cities of the United States. 

It keeps a superintendent of legislation in 
Washington during the entire session of Con
gress to look after reform bills. The mltiQnal 
W. C. T. U. secures more petitions than any 
other society in the world. It is true that this 
organization is often called radical, for the rea
son that the principle back of that radicalism is 
so little understood. Men and women who pro
fess to believe in temperan~e put wine on their 
tables. A political party' may declare belief in 
temperance and yet perpetuate the saloon by 
law. The white ribboners are mQre than tem
perance people.T,hey are total ajlstainers. This 
is not the result ,of prejt1dice, for the 111ists have 
cleared away, and science is with ilieirposition. 
Surely, it ought to nerve every woman to her 
best endeavor when. she, learns ,that here at 
home, even in our State of Ohio, there is, one 
legalized saloon to every white ribboner,: and 
'when we know, too, that our missionaries c~n
not go abroad without meeting the effects of the 
accursed traffic. In tha~ beautiful ,poem, "T:he 
Light of Asia;" the poet tells of Buddha, the 
prince who gave his life for ,the world. He had 
all that heart could wish-a stately palace, a 
beautiful wife, a loving child .. Joy, peace, and 
power surrounded him like the seas; but 
through the music, across the splendor, came the 
cry of the sad, world that needed help. So one 
nig:ht he stole out in silence away from'his sleep
ing wife and child, turned his face from ease, 
ambition, and royalty, and gave up, all to hush 
the moan that called' him to self-sacrifice. The 
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, ' 'k'TOKEN OF ESTEEM'. ." nights' ~~"frbci thb lwi~dOw, ,"," :6f'the"r1ce::~itli,ttagedy;'"d~p;:d#ki~ricidrea<t-
By authority and in ; beh'alf ()f' the' Sev:e~th-' Arm's we 'saw twofi,fes 'burning' brIghtly ftil;blighting'yc>utn; disgracing' ril,d"age, a: 'fact 

day 'B~ptist church at Fouke, Ark., we hereby' on the pinehiUsbordet'ing the Iijttie'Bi,g , : proCiailned: in" ctie~' of' angtiish; , writh~h' in tears 
express our appreciation of the services of Sis- one on the very-summit anffthe other', and told with apereptUal wail of sOrrow. " Sa~ 
ter Carrie E. Nelson as the teacher for the past down. The fire' on 'the hilltop was beside the : tan, the' ~ld . serpent, is 'it fact; . His poispn is 
two years of our Seventh-day Baptist school at stone grave of Knows~the-Good~Medicine, the ,in our blood; hi~ ceaseless' work on every hane:l. 
thi's place, and certify that we are grateiul,un- bride of a year who had ;died the day 'before. Men" 'dismiss him from" the Bible only to find 

, , to her, and to God who moved upon her heart to Seated nearby on the cold grou~d was, Bull "him walking around in their' hearts, or" to feel 
make her services here a free-will offering unto Weasel, her husband: He had been wailing by his sting at the next encounter 'with their fel-
him for the advancement of his cause here. the side df the body from sunrise in the morn- low men. 

"As a teacher she has been faithful and effi- ing until after ten at, night; without food or Temptation is a fact" The do~ward ten-
cient, taking charge also of the boarding house water, and the, thermometer was ten degrees dency is a 'fact. Backsliding, and hypocrisy 
where the pupils from abroad found a home, below zero. How heavy the burden of sorrow are ,facts. Idolatry; murder, lying, 'lust and all 
and the girls were trained in household duties, to one who 'stays thus hopelessly with the dead I t~~ other iniquities against which Christianity 
and there, 'as elsewhere, she maintained a high, The fire lower down' was by, the grave of arrays itself are facts.' " 
standard of morals." She has beeil a helper in Knows-the-Good~Medidne's mother, who: pre- 'Our utter and crying need of redemption, is 
theSabbath~school and church work. ceded " her into the otherworld by several a fact. That reform is notenough' is' a 'fact. 

We: k~ow that her labor has not been in vain; months. Here the friends and relatives w~re That we need a power which 'will 'pervade us 
and believe, thit her teaching and ex~mple will mourning while Bull Weasel was keeping lone- 'through and through 'and, make us '~very ''\Vhit 
continue to bear good fruit in the years to come; ly vigil on the summit above. This mornihgwhole 'is a' fact.:That there is regenerating 
as some of the seed she has, sown: willger- I went to a camp' where~' young'lndian by the and redee~ing power in; the: Christian religiOn 
minate after, many days. _ name or L.ittleB~ar had Just 'died. Shall I de- is a fact. Revivals are, facts~' " The changes 

Her departure from us is a matter of regret scribe what I saw when I went into the which ,they: have wrought in coriimunities;' the 
to the church,to the patrons ,of the,scliool, a,nd 'l'h~,bq<;ly: W~!l tj~g1JP _ t:'91!ggJY,iI;l,a, ","'"':,C"C~'-"',:'",-.+, ~~,~:_i~p,:!!~~:~~i~_~_~hl!~,_,h~~~_~i~~11: _!()_~ell:~a
the scholars who have received her instruction, paulin. mourners were prostrated in a tions, ,the' 'inissio~arYenterpri&es which;"'~hil.Ve 
and to ilie whole community, by all of whom circle, wailing loudly. On the ground in been born of them, the revolutions which they 
she is held in high esteem. We hope our loss the center of the group was an axe all be- have wrought ,in the lives of men and women, 
may prove to be her gain. smeared with blood where it had been used to are facts. 

S. I. LEE, . mutiliate the fingers. Add to this an intoler- The ,philanthropy' of the Ohristian, religion, 
A S D able odor and you have the picture in part. the h.uinanitarian spirit 'which it has introduced, . • AVIS, 

Committee. White Arm's mother had il Christian hurial. is a fact. The asylums, ,hospitals; homes, ref-
FOUKE, ARK., Aug. 19, 1904. 

BURIAL CUSTOMS OF THE CROWS. 
You may be interested to know something 

about the burial customs of the Crows. There 
have been several deaths in the nearby camps 
lately and some pathetic things have come to 
our notice. With the intuition of nature the 
Indian seems to know and feel the approach of 
death. Accordingly when the word goes forth 
that a certain' sig\ ~~dian is going to die it is 
the signal for the gathering of friends and rela
tives and also for the beginning of the death 
cha:nt, that piercing wierd wail of the Indian's 
sorrow. The grave clothes are put on before 
the person dies, the burial taking place imme
diately after death. 

The way of expressing grief is certainly bar
barous. In the case of a telative a finger joint 
is severed or the finger tip cut off; and the long 
locks of hair, always the pride of the Indian, 
cut short. Sometimes the young man will blow 
his finger ,'end off with a six-shooter. The 
friends lacerate the' -fingers, and some 'of the 
older women prick their heads with a large- knife 
point until blood flows profusely down over the. 
face. The idea of sacrifice is sbmehow con
nected with this self-torture, but its exact' sig
riifi~ance I have as yetbe~n unable to determine. 
. . Where a roughhox is used" the person while 

yet . ali~e is measured for it. All haste possible 
is made to get to the, place of burial, usually a 
high hill top' or crevice of rock. Stones are 
piled over the remains as a covering. In a few 
instances sha,llow holes have been dug. UntH 
two years ago trees were largely used as places 
to deposit the dead. Seven bodies in trees are 
within a mile of the mission allotment. The 
personal belongings of th~ deceased,· such as 
axe, gun,blankets (if a woman then cooking 

I . . . . 

utensils) and beaded finery, to be used ill the 
"happy hunting grounds" are buried wit~ the~: 
AU others etJects ~re, burned, except an article 
or . two ~hich' i~ cast. into' the stream to be car:': 

• I '. '. ,. 
ried away-. ,forever. 

", 

When Striking Woman died I told him that uges, and retreats which it has brought .into all 
t~ burial customs of the ,Crows were all new to Christendom are facts. .. 
us and that while we wished in no way to in- The faith, which the Chtistian religion be
trude upol1;'uly 01 tlieIr' time- honorea.:cerctnon- get~ irafact;---'f-Jutt-ir-ha'S'lJI'oduced--iidelitT 
ie$ we would 'gladly do as we would do among which stood the test of fire and sword 'and 
our own people if he wished. His reply all ,the terror of enraged and unbridled power 
through an ioterpreter was something like this: is a fact. That it has made convictions which 
"I realize the old days are gone. They will in turn made revolutions and progress and Iib
never come back. The Crows should do now erty and free institutions is a "fact. That Emly 
as the white people do. Bury my mother just those lands upon which Christianity has put its 
as you would your own. Whatever you say we impress, have moved into, the tlpperrealms of 
will do." ' So a well lined and trimmed casket civilization is a fact. 
was made and a Christian service held. We And the Christian religion deals with that 
laid her tenderly away on the mission allot- other fact which so appalls the race, the fact 
ment. I have suggested to White Arm that of death. 'Millions have testified that ,their 
some time later we would build a neat little faith takes away its sting and have raised Paul's 
fence to enclose the grave and that I would exulting cry, '(Death is swallowed 'Up, ,in', vic
,pick out a good stone from the hills and chisel tory." The ,hope and the heroism which have 
a suitable headstone. This, seemed to 'please been thus, inspired' are facts. 
him very much. But even over White Arm Nothing' else has to dowitlt.'so tmlriy facts 
the old-lime customs l}ave' a peculiar' power,' for and so great' facts as'religion; and to' call' only 
at the time of his mother's death he and his wife those 'things facts' which physical sCien'CeCOli
cut off their hair and slit their fingers. Other- siders and ,toigriore the f~cfswhiCh fall within 
;.vise they' -abandoned the' old ways of mourn- tlu;' sphere' of reli'gious' faith ~and . action,is to 
ing.-The Standard. . be blind - to 'the mostimpprtant thing 'of • life. 

What more absurd than to see in the wall which 
FACTS. . hOl1~es a hospital a fact anclnot to see a: fact 

"Let us have facts," Well, let ~s have them, in the spirit which prompted' and' pervades the 
but let no one be so stupid as to suppose, that institution? or: to see a' fact in the ch'emieal 
religion does 110t already have a pretty large change wrotightinacommunity or an iridlvid-. 
stock of facts.' The Christian religion itself ual life by arevi~al or other spiritual i~flu
is a fact, a tremendous and prolific fact, out of ences? 
which rise other facts as grass' springs from But it is said that Christian faith reaches 
the earth. The Bible is a fact, its. vast influ- beyond facts into the unknown. This is not 
ence is a fact. Its circulation far beyond that disputed: There is no need to dispute it. 
of all other books. is a fact, its translation into Science 90es th~ same thing. It never yet 'dis
the tongues of many tribes and nations, is a covered a fact,great or ~ small, which did' not 

. I' . 

fact. Its pow~r to transform character and carry it over into the unknown., lndeed, not-
transfigure life is a fa,ct exemplified times and withstanding .. a,l the ~laims" to the contrary, 
times without . number. The passing of the na- '~cience does, not ,co~fin~ itseif to facts. "Any 
tions" 'whom its old prophets denou?coo artd . o~e 'w11o is pract,ically acqu:iin~~d ~i~h ;;cien:.. 
doomced iS,a, fact. Its whole history ·bristles . tific work,'" ,says Mr. Huxley; "is: aware that 
with ,facts~, ,- , , , ,.". who refuS«i" to 'gO bt;yoqd fact' rarely e~e~ 
. The . Christian'ieligion:a~ls )vitll Jatts .. Silt f'en ~dan'!ohefwh.O'has·'stU~i(ia . 
is a fact, tini~e(sal and 'iWfut~'.'fil1ing' the'aririals or sc.ene~rtcri.!Wstllilf atfu'o§t:eve~y 

. ' 
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,step'therei~,:'liaS ~:~madr:bf ~HC!~ting,na,~'" ., ['WOOf three 'rods from the sleigh 'was a wire,: edl1 watchillg:!he' game ,and theplaYet,s. And' 
ture, th~~ :l~. b!, themv~,ntiQn ofhypothesS!s. _, 1\ fence. I saw the long, lank, b6dy'as he neared I as he watched, the sun' set ahd the'moon rose 
A hypoth~s~s ,.ls,sprp~dllng assumed" b~t not th~s fence., Two ideas' wer~uppermos~ in my I and then' disapt>Cared, an? the seasons came and 
proved:' SCience assumes. It says. that IJ you mmd: one, how soon it would all: be over; the went and still he watched. ' . 
compel it to furriish' fac~s as it goes alo~g it . other, intense, pity' for, my husband when he "At last came a crisis in the game. One of 
Canl1Dt get on"at ~II .. It ,must have'credlt, or sh?uld come back and find-' . what I dared not the ladies made a bad move which our 'pious 
go, under, and cre!ilt IS faith. thmk. friend noticed. 'Fair lady" he e cl' d"'" . . . . . ) " ,x alme , you 

In view of these thmgs,. ~hat IS .the :use of ,How the wolf crossed the ,fence I never have made a mistake!' At the sountl of his 
.~Il .th~ ti,me. tnundering into the' ears of the I knew .. When '1' 'looked again' he was on my voice the players started in afarm, the 'Go' table' 
Chnstlan behever that he must have, facts? He side of it, but what a change I With dropped went and the ladies became foxes and scurried 
already has f~cts. al~ost unlimited and which head and tair, as if ashamed, he slunk off at an away in a twinkling. 
stun us by their slgmficance and greatness. And 'ailgle of forty-five degrees . then faster and "R" f' h' k h . I 

f h h ' 1.'_ ..,' , Ismg rom IS nees t e samt y man re-' 
so ar as . e reac, es. ~yond' facts hiS faith faster. ' tu d t h' t' '11 "N' " . h . . . .. , rne . 0 ,IS na lve VI age. ot aware t at he 
strikes nearer the heart-beat of human Me than Suddenly I heard the shouts of men My nad bee' I h fi d h h' f' '1 
the assumptions of the scientist.-17ie Advance. husband was r.eturning with help.· The~ they ha n gdo~et verb

y
l. ~ng ~ dn hS t aht hiS anll y 

" . . -. .", . . " s passe moo IVlon, an t at e as been 
came m Sight, lashmg the poor horses to their absent one hundred years I" . . . 
utmost speed. . Th .. .'" , 

One bright ,afternoon in March, 1903" ~y Th" 'If h d e ~tory eXists m several versions and dif-
MY FIRST WOLF. 

'd ", ~ e wo a evidently heard the bells and ferent morals are educed ,from "I't~ne o'f whl'ch 
husb~n and I set .out from the pretty Village of . . . b f I Id d' '"Hence' c-v 

P . M '. v'Olc,es e ore cou Istinguish them; is characteristic' of the Ja"p" a"n" ese love of. cere-
, nnqetot;l" '. i~l:l.(!sQta, to, m!lke, a few ,profes~ h' h f' . . 

l iS c ange 0 purpose. mortiou, s propriety,' poI'ntl'ng 'out 'the b' ad taste' 'of siona .. calls i,n the, country. ,We had driven W' hi' fl' I ", 
1 .. . It ,. ong, ymg eaps he hounded away criticising'" another person's ·play. 

t~e ye miles· ~rmore, and' had visited ,one., pa- do'Xn across the field until he disappeared from' . 
be~t,~hen, ,because of bad roads and heavY sight among some.oak trees. The farmer s~id ' 

'~~;~~~'i~~t::~~~: 'cE~~~~~~r~ln~~he~~~:n'iir~~!- -~!;:£tslfn~~.Q-~a~ei::g:st;:~1~:~6~~;4~:~f; . CONSTRUCTING A CHRlSTIAN 
. --The 'fir~t-frme~I~ saw" --Coi;;g~et:itli~r~l-
nearly half a century ago-it presented a way. have shot him. 

When about a mile on the partially broken We afterwards learned that on that very 
path, a runner broke and we 'were totally dis- day, a man was obliged to dismount from 'a 
abled. " We .wondere<;l whether it would be bet- load of hay, and flourish a club in the face of 
ter to return to' the last· house or press forward a big wolf which had stopped his horses. Prob
for help. It was late in the afternoon, but ably this was the same animal. 
not yet twilight. Excitement ran high. Doctor said they were 

Finally it was decided that it would take too just returning when they hc;ard my cry, which 
long a time to go back, a decision of which we startled them. 
a-fte.r.ward&haEJ,-reason to 'heartily approve. Did the wolf mean business? I never knew. 

Far ahead over the prairie we could dis- But I had lived in Minnesota nearly fifteen 
cern wolves and other signs of life, so leaving years and this was the first timber wolf I had 
me sitting in the sleigh and well wrapped in ever seen, and he was at least interested in me. 
furs and robes, the doctor went on. The anima;l was hungry. The snows had been 

He took the horses with him to bring back heavy and prey was scarce. 
some kind of a conveyance, and I sat contented- I was alone, but God heard my prayer and 
ly listening to the receding bells and heartilv saved'mx life.-The Morning. Star. 
enjoying the quiet scene. Neither of us had 
any apprehension of danger. A JAPANESE RIP VAN WINKLE, 

Suddenly, quite a distance at my right, I The OPen Court for May, r904, brings the 
saw what I thought was a huge dog emerge following Japanese legend: 
froin a, clump of trees and snif the air as if "Once upon, a time there was a man who 
lost. He waS a beauty, and I was admiring was so very pious: that he spent most of his 
him, when; as I gazed, he leisurely trotted in time between meals in praying. He spent aU 
my direction. his leisure, that is when he wasn't eating or 

Then I .. saw his busby tail and the shape of. sleeping;· upon his knees. His wife was a prac
his riose,' LO.I he. was, no dog,buf a b~g, gray, tical sort of woman and dt~W! her lord's atten-' 
timb(r wolf, ,the terror of theMihnesOtafar~' tion' to the fact that while he was praying site 
mer: • )'hat' ,very· winter two litde giils nea:r and' the children was .star¥ing. The'i saintly 
St. Clol1dhid b~en torn in pieces by one of man paid no; attention to her. femonstrancese~-. 
these beists; as they were returning froni cept to' remind her that sa:lvationwas more im-' 
school. ' " " portarit than food and so continued his .. devo-

What could 'i do? So far ashiiman com- tions. , 

. stumpy appearance, for the towers had not yet 
been l>u,i1t. The next time I saw it, the. scaf
foldings on which the builders were QUsy Were 
rather a disfig1.].rement. But a few years since 
when I beheld the completed towers, lifting 
their snow-white splendors into the sunlight, I 
felt that the old historic Rhine saw no such 
magnificent object in all its course from the Al
pine mountains to the sea. 

This is a bit of a parable of the way in which 
the Master constructs a Christian. The Bible 
describes true Christians as "Christ's workman
ship created anew unto good works." If any 
sharp critic should look over a company of 
church members gathered at a Communion 
Table, he might say, '''Well, if these are Christ's 
workmanship they are very imperfect speci
mens, as' I can testify from personal acquaint
ance with some .of them." 

Very true, but if that same critic wished to 
select a piano he would not go into a manu-

· factory where its differ~nt parts were being put 
together; he would go into the salesroom and 
see the finished instruments. 

, This world is only a workshop for the fash
ioning-of Christian,character; "Ye are Christ's 
building/' said the· great . apostle; the towers 
were not up yet. "Not as though I had already 
attained; either wene a.lready:perfect," was that 
same apostle~s honest confession; the scatJold-

· ings were still stan<ling, and theMaster~swork 
· on ,that heart and life was still . incomplete.-: 
Baptist Commonwealth. .' panionship was cbricerned I· was alorie,' for my' "At" last; patience ceased' to· be a, 'Virtue and 

husband. was a qU,arter of a mile away and ou't the 'Katrina' ofllie Orient,disgusted -with her 
of sight. . prayerfulSpouse, dmve him from the home and FOSSIL DISCOVERIES IN KANSAS . 

God seemed very near, and :[ felt safe.' At bade him contihue his prayers in the mOlln- County Surveyor E.R. Burchfield, while run-
first I thought, by keeping still the animal tains. Thus evicted, the pious man wandered ning a survey for the Dakota, Kansas and An
might not. notice me. I little knew ,how into an, upland glide in a range of hills near thony Railroad through Harper and Barber 
keen was· the sense of smell in a wolf. He his native village and was soon engaged in his counties" says a dispatch to The Tribune, dis- , 
evidently had ~een me and Was ~oming to in- favorite occupatiori of praying. Suddenly his covered a,'petrified portion of the spinal column' 
vestigate. attention as diverted from spiritual to temporal of a large whale. Mr. Burchfield ,thinks that 

I had no weapon but the whip, no protec- things. . ,e 'Barber County was on the shore of the inland 
tion but the sleigh and robes. How I di<1 pray - "In a sheltered nook near where he' knelt, sea that occupied part of the United States at 
to God to ~ave me 'as' Ir~lized the. sitl.tati6n 1 two ladies attired ih the rich garb of membe:rs oile time, and that Harper County was probably 

Immediately Iro~e and flourished 'the whip, of the Imperial Court ,sat in front of a.small: the deepest part, owing to the thickness of salt 
sc~e~ingl'~elp~He~p'I" t~~ow~ng all ili~ c~t-' table playing a game Of ,'06/ the Japanese 'equi':'j found there .. Many of the high pointsof iand . 
rYllig power. poSSible mto my', VOIce; . .,' ·,valent for chec~ers. ,Sorayisltingly beautiful, in Barber County apPear as though. -they had at' 

'The "'l)()Uhded'/forward', 'coming \vith ~ogra'ceftil and sbskillfulin tli~i,r,play' \vere the o~etitrte 'been islands, as largtVbeds 'of fossil 
long sfrll.lghtifowari:Hne;'! sti1l T 'prayed fair 'llidies: that the'yfllia:ge saint'forgot'liis' pray:: remains arefound,andnow ana theln>edS" Of . 

, "'"'' 'ers, his "ho~e, everytliiIi'g;, irt'a~was) sOOri'"litisorbl griltei'tllaniidi&ire glaCial detritti~:; .',' ,;; !, 
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NORTH GERMAN CRADLE' SONG. 
Sleep, baby, sleep I' 

. Thy father guards the sheep" 
, Thy 'mother shakes the dreamland tree, 

Alld {rom it fall sweet dreams for thee. 
Sleep, baby; sleep! ' 

" " ' Sleep, baby, shiep! 

. .\ ; 

I The large stars are the sheep; 
The little ones, the' lambs, I guess, 
The gentle 1110011, the shepherdess,' 

'Sleep, baby, sleepl· '. 

Sleep, baby, sleep I 
Our Saviour loves His sheep. 

, He is the Lamb' :0£ God on high, 
Who for our sake came down to 'die. 

Sleep, baby, sleep.! 

CLIPPER AND :SNIP.· 

, '.' 

There was grief in. the dIi<;e, . f01; (iypsy.was, 
dead, and four little motherless. dog. babies, 
whined feebly as they strove in vain ,to find 
food. 

Gypsy_ was the oHic_e dog alld eVery nlan tl1ere 
loved her; she was so intelligent and good. . "I 
wouldn't have taken fifty dollars' for 'her," said 
Mr. Lane, her owner, sorrowfully. "She was a 
pure blooded terrier, and quicker than greased 
lightning in the matter of rats." 

"The pups will die," said the clerk. "It 
seems a pity to lose so fine a breed." 

"I'll take 'em," said the offiee boy drawing 
near, broom in hand. 

"If I'll raise 'em will you give me one?" 
"Of course I will, Jim, and if you can't raise 

but one even, it is yours, unless you want to sell 
it to me. They'll die as they are, and I do not 
know of any dog nursery to put them in." -

"V\'hat on earth have you got there, Jim
mie?" cried Mrs. Scott as her boy came in with 
a capful of squirming, whining puppies scarcely 
larger than new,botn:kittens. She was a kind
hearted woman and tender of all helpless, needy 
things whether human or animal, and she hardly 
waited to hear Jimmie's story of the value 'and 
virtue of the little mother of the orphans before 
she had milk 'on to warm, and a nest preparing 
to receive them. 

Poor little creatures, they were thoroughly 
chilled and almost starved, and one of them died 
before a way was found to get the milk down 
their throats, and two of the others were very 
weak, but one was still strong and Jimmie had 
great hopes of him. He was a patient nurse 
and, aided by his mother, the orphans received 
every attention. ~ 

A bottle was prepared, as for other babies, 
with a quill tun through the cork, and the pup
py, for the weak ones died in the night, soon 
learned to take the warm milk, and to cry for it 
when hungry. Jimmie kept him in a little bas
ket at the head of his bed, and toward morn
ing the puppy would waken, him, crying with 
cold and-J1unger. The boy kept the bottle of 
milk warm under his pillow, and after feeding it 
to the tiny fellow would curl up in Jimmie'S 
wami hands, boy and dog sleeping together till 
mornll1g. 

Such care brought with it a' great deal of 
l~ve, and the little dog grew dearer to his little 
master every day. ,He was a perfect copy of 

'his lamented mother, and Mr. Lane would 'glad
ly have bought him when lte became old enough 
to care for himself,. but Jimmie could no~ bear 
~o giv~ up, ~is pet. . . 
. "Whenever::, Y!lu",. want " bventy,fiye:. dollars 

mQre t4an" yo~,iwanti a,:dog"icome, to] me,.';"Mr: ,,';:r .' ",ll; i-':i;tlf~~-: D,(~R.'Q;J:ffi~I~'"J}q~li;~ 
',: Mi~s DO,rothy's I)~IU'y 
. ·:S6".slle s~ht' 
, "Ttlh:ase \Vasgt-ave,' 
. For the; doctor was . wise 'as"any' owi:" . 
A fine string of pearls;' a 'pink ,satin gown,: 

, "t 

. Lan!!saicl; after.. Clipper ~dpaid /1, v.isit to .the, 
office; ,where .jiinmie : had ,proudly, showlt:, off .his 
elite. tricks and brig-htways. ;Her was ; ~~n' . 
about ten illches long, with such, tiny Jegs; ~right 
eyes, and· e~gerly wa:gging bit .of a tail that he 
seemed to be in a twinkle of motion all, the· 

He . order<:d., .at once; witit a, ,ter,dble .frown; ";, . 
A quiCk trip to Europe, 'a :new~ari'shat,',,::. ' 
A real sealSkin coat, and ,111 Angora cat, 

time. She so'on got. tllem .all,' anddelightfui to tell; 
. Mrs. Scott had taken a kitten to raise about , Miss Dorothyls Dolly IS now pretty well; .' 

'tile sallle time that Clipper came, and :the two . Whiclicertainly proves, ,in spite of old jokes, 
were, great friends. It' was amusing to . see That dollies are really, like 'most other·folks. 
them- play. One favorite. game was around a ,, __ .' - , ':""Holiday Maga::iflc .. 

hassock which .usually stood near Mrs. Scotfs "CHEER HIM." 
chair. Snip, the !<itten,' would seat herself on , At sOl'l1:,jl0ints in the. Alps the guides'warn 
it and Clipper would race . madly around it, tourists not to 'talk, not even to whisper,. lest the 
barking'in the most terrifying. way; Snip Watch- . reverberation of their words in the air may staf't 
ing ever motion with keen" interest unt.il CliPl?er, an avalanche fronl" its . poise' on the mountain. 
in,some .ung\laJ.:de~:Inom.eQt would catch her ,by There ,are men" and ,wol'nen, who are carrying 
the tail and",:wI1isl<: ,ber ,off in a jiffy, when 10, 'such loads ofduty,aitxiety, or sorrow, that the 
Clipper would be sitting on the ,~assock, ,a dog- slightest addition- to the. weight:, would crush 
gish, sn1ile on. /lis, face,and Snip. would, 'circle them;' . They, . are " '. battling';' Bravely " against 
rQtI,l].d'and round tmtiL,her: chance., came.t() odds. They:'are :hoiding otit under great pres-

. jump up . al1d push. him .off. . Time .after t.iml:! I sure,sllstained' by' a:'tienlbli~g hope of; getting. 
they would repeat the ,pl~y untt! they were, tired through, at' last,: successfHlly; They are ,bear~ 
put and, ready toc.ui"1' down, for a nap together.' 'In~ ~tip .' under a . iiiiraen of 'difficuHyor--:-tro-uble~' 

At night Mrs. Scott had been puzzled at hear- comforted by the expectation that 111 fheend 
ing queer sounds in the. kitchen where they their darkness will turn to -light.', But. every-
slept, and one night when' the moonlight made thing is. in the balance. ' , 
the rool11 almost as light as day, sbe went out to The!} along comes . .one of ,these 'glo,omy. dis,. 
see what had wake~led her at O~le o'clock in the couragers. ,H;e:has no perception. of . the ,fitness 
morning. There were snip and Clipper running of things. He lacks .that sympathetic :feeling 
races across the fioQr, tail,S up and running for which enables men of a finer grain' and a' nobler 
dear life side by side, bumping their sUly little quality to 'enter into· ,the, experience of others 
heads against the wall when they reached it, and put strength into their hearts. He ,discov
then turning about al1d racing tbe other. W<U'·ers the..mood"oi--.anxietyc..1hrQl.lgh whic;h ; his 

It was very comical, and for several nights friends are passing. But instead of speaking a 
Mrs. Scott was· awakened at the same hotlr to word of cheer to help them to be victorious;, he 
hear little heads thumping against the walls, talks in a lugubrious way which makesdifficul
eight little scurrying feet dashing across the ty seem greater and burdens heavier and sorrow, 
kitchen floor. altogether, hopeless. 

One night Clipper did his friends a real ser- It is very hard to be patient with such: .people. 
vice-a number of houses had been entered by They ntake life unmeasurably harder, for, every
,burglars, and 011 the night Mrs. Scott was alone one they meet. They take the br;ightness,out ,of 
with the pets, and the men probably knew it the sunniest day, the blue 'out of, the"clearest 
for they came up boldly, and were half way sky, and something of the gladness Qut.o~ the 
through a window when Clipper's sharp little happiest heart. Then ,they ,make work, harder 
bark became a very fury of angry ,noise, and for every toiler ,and pain keener for every. ,su~er
jumping up he caught the burglar's leg in his er. Surely there ought to .bea la~ malnng Ita 
sharp little teeth, worrying it as he would a rat. crime for one, man tp' discourage another, and 
l'>Jip, nip, nip he went, dodging the blows and affixing severe penalties to every violation of. 
kicks and taking a fresh hold between his shrill this law." ' ' 
barks until the neighbors were aroused and . How 1~~UC\1. better it would be if. i";stead . of 
help was c.oming. being 'dlscot'it3:gers. we~h9illd· ,aU' l,ean{' ~?,\)e: . 

"I'd ruther grapple with two big dogs than encouragers ofot~lers! Tile value of )V0rds,o£ 
one of them yelping little streaks· 0' . blac!'. cheer isinca1culable. There -is. an old story of 
lightning," said one of the'men next day as he' afir~n';an who:Was climbing 'up~ .ladder amid 
nursed his: sore leg;, "YOll :cau' catch "a fl:ea smoke and flariie, trying to reach a high win
easier than you can. them, but they can catch dow, to, rescue 'a child, from a burning building. 
you all right, and bark every, minute besides." The .man had almost reached the window, but 

Mr. Lane was more' than ever anxious. to the' heat was so gr~at, and the smoke so blind
buy Clipper after this exploit, but it was not, ing, that he staggered on the ladder and seemed 
until Jimmie was tempted with the sight of a abOut'to turn back. A great crowd was watch
bright, new fifty dollar gold piece that he would . ing him with breathless interest below and; see
think of giving up his pet, but he was, a poor inghim waver and hesitate, one man cried, 
boy with his way to make in life, and very anx- "Cheer him I" The cheer nerved hi~ anew for 
ious for a year in some good school, and, it his heroic task, and in a mome,nt the brave f~l:· 
seemed foolish to refuse. Clipper never grew low haa entered the house and soon returned, 
to be as large as Gypsy, his mother, but what saving the child. . . 
he lacked in' size he made up in energy and . It is cheer people want, ,no~ discour;agement" 
quickness, and ,Mr. !.ape thinks him, "the S111art- when ihey. are fighting a hard battle. Men who 
'est dog tliat ever run on four leg-s."-. -The Chris- give us their doubtsan,d fellrs only,:ar~;,mis
tian Work afld Evallgelist. . I anthropists. Truephilanthr;opy : b~ings ,us; ho~ 

and h~rtening. . ~h~ ,tr\Jes~, ,hel~rs,~~ ,o~~r;s 
The city .qf God sl()wiy ri~s, thr~ug~ the,ages, are ,thosewhoal\\',ayslhay,e;Jhtlir;wot;'W;.qhin

and: ev~ry tru~ }if~: i!,> a }ivi~g, :stCln~f in$pl!1e q~ . cit~~tf ~d'-: insp~~ati,?p" ' :\I!'ho, ; ,~~~i' ~~i!-}'!$ :~~:[ 
its, ~lace\l,-:C~, G~ie> DiP.;, ",' "d,' .. , ":" i couragers.,,; .. ,!~l\,!J". h,!.!t~ 

\', 
, 

,·,"And, did ,a man who .was running for O~C~I . . ASKING;QtJESTION,~.; r, 

~A:N,DOLI~B; ',' ever ,smi1eop. you ?'''" , If we remember correctly, it. w,i1s , Cap~". i, n A' Editor, Alfred j N. Y. \ 'P' 

_" '~Y es, indeed." Palmer, of the Sinai tic ExplorlJtion Exp~Qi-
· "T0, A . SABBATH . SCHOOL TEACHER· .' "It . was a great, . beaming, all-devouring, 1-. tion, who told th\! .story of, his ineffectual, at-, 
··,My'- dea,. ,FricilidS:-:Permit me to remind you love-you-so smile, wasn't it?", J tempt t.o get a needed .word, 'from his Arab 

. that the'~Tea,hers' Meeting is:held to-night. I . "Yes,a regular sugar, tree, smile." guide. ; ,Not satisfied 'with any Bedouin ex-
shall not remind'you' every week; ,of course. "And you saw the Republicans 011 the night I pression which he knew for indicating locality, 
Th~t -wotildbe motlotonous for you and tiresome of the election. ,in 18¢, didn't YOl!?; and the he bethought himself to ask' Selinl fqr some
for me.' Lsimply want to get 'you into the habit split in their faces? Pretty broad, wasn't it?" thing better. .So after turning the matter over 
of going, so that it will. be like second nature to . "Ye~, it could,~'t have been any, broader carefully in. mind, he said, "Selim, if you were 
you. . without, setting thdr ears back." to see a hun~er come down the mountain side 

Another .thing-you do not come to be filled And it Ipeant some great things didn't it?" over yonder with. a wild goat upon his should- . 
up, but to,' exchallge. Be prepared with "Yes, I shotlld say so." ,ers, one that he had recently. shot, yciu know, 
thdughts, suggestions and questions. Above "It meant all that the campaign meant, didn"t' what would you say· to him ?"It never occured 
all, ,be ready to point. out some way in which it? All the concern and interest and hope and to the Englishman, fond of sport, thafanY7 
the lesson ca.n be made practical to our ~cholars. fear and passion of a mighty struggle, the throb. bodywo:uld. have other. than one salt,ltation for 
Let thought strike against thought until the fire of a nation's heart, dtdn'tit?"" . the successful "jaeger," viz,., "Wh~re. did you 

. flashes and' the room shall glow with • light. "I don't dispute it." . > get it?" But· Selim replied. with the utmost 
There'are wonderful possibilities in your "A smile,. then, is not simply. a' parting of' ,suavity, "I ,would say,' 'Peace be, to you.''' 

school.- ,Join hand in hand, for a grand forward two red lips, a' little crevice: in ;the counte- Tliisdid.,not, suit the: ,Captain's purpos~; 'so 
march. . nal'lce?" . ' ' , after!:,a;,littie. meditation he .re~urnedtolJll* 
.~" --'.' , !'No,that is not.quite all." e,tymology.;search,and ,said, '~But,: Selim, sup-
.., . ABOUT A SMILE. ' ,"And it is not quite the same when an aUi-poseyou. wanted tokpow in wbat place he lihot 

his¥~k!~~~;~!~~!~~i.t, .~~ :t:~ J~~~~~ matter' ~;t6~s ~;~~:ea~~in~~~~t:l~~~: s~~e~~!: :~b~:~i!~: . i~;::;~~~:~l;~~~~'t ~:~e t~~~e~~O:;' h!:: 
and. its phenomena," he said. "As :lohg as we baby or a young lady or a great party smiles ?" in a word, the difference between Anglo-Saxon 
stiCK to inatter we are 'on :safe ground; but when "Well, no, not just the same." progress and Bedouin immobjlity. 
we :brahchaway 'from it 'we rtin into' stipersti- "A smile, then, is something more than mat- In the spiritual world we have the Anglo-
tion'andi all the :foolish beliefs and baseless ter, isn't it?" Saxon and' the Bedouin. We have the man 
dreams of:' religion. It: makes iine smile to see "Possibly." who ponders the deep things of God, artda:sks 
people trying to;'believe· more: than . matter tells "You can't get the sweetness of a smile by with Job, "If a' man die shall he live again?" 
them.·,' , . , tapping a sugar tree? or by growing cane in a and with the 'psalmist, "How doth God know? 

...-"But wliat is a . smile ?;'asked one of his Louisiana bottom?' or by making beet sugar?" and is there knowledge with the Most High?" 
hearers. ' ,"No." While we have a,lso a class, perhaps a growing' 

~What--is ...a'-'-smi1~A smile--is--a- "You can't barrel it. up .as. yQl.l.dQkn.ow;,-.who look upon 
?" the lips," replied the materialist. can you . . all the spiritual phenomena of life with lack-

"No." '''Something: pulls at' the muscles, I suppose, luster because unquestioning eye. They float 
and 'makes a little split \in the face, or some kind . "In other words, you can't come at a smile upon the surface of life as th~y find it, without 
oCa . disturbance bikes' place which makes the as you dp at matter, or treat it as you do matter, aim, purpose or will. Society feebly interests 
corners of' the 1110uth 'reach toward the 'ears for can you?" them, go1f and the theater amuse them, ,and a 
support. But'didyouever'~eean alligator part '''Not exactlyl' dinner at the club satisfies them. It is not only 
his, lips and proceed' to' smi'le ?'" "H you stick to matter when you try to in- true that we "don't know;" they "don't care to' . 

"Did I? Yes'; once, 6na memorable occa- vestigate it, or think about it, you miss all that know." 
sion.", , is most important in it, don't you?" But if we cannot admire the man who never 

"What did you think?" "Well, perhaps we do." asks questions, we can still less admire him who 
"I didn't stop to think. I ran." "Then why· do you ask that we must stick does nothing else. It is a great mistake to con-

'. "It suddenly occured to you that the old to matter, or run into' superstition .or baseless ,sider life nothing but a "problem," the universe 
fellow' meant 's6t'nething, 'did' it?'" dreams? If we, stick to rriatter all the time how noming but a "riddle." Saiht Paul found it 

"Yes;'it ckme over' me !that 'lIe me~nt 'bttsi- much we will e;xplain." difficult to be patient with, a prOfessed religious 
ness; 'and I' did 'not carefo' have him do btlsi;. "But scie.Qce does explain things." life which was forever 'involved;: in a maze of 
ness 'with 'me/'" ; ", . , . "Yes, some things, .. It: can~ explain a crack doubts 'and interested only in:a Hlngle:of "vatn 

"And 'so" there' is ·co'tisiderablemeaning even ,in a wall, ,or. a;. ti#· ina, cloud;, ,but when the: ,questions" impossible' of solution: His, own 
in aiialligator'ssmile?· :i3ut'did, a yburig lady ,young, .lady pa;r:t~Q her .lipsa?dsinile~j y?u: .great' epistles are' searehings' into the 'deep 
ever smile ,upon'you?'! ,! .. · .. called. 111 ,'a,m1l1Ister. ',There IS· much :-1l1,hfe, thlrtg~ 'hf God: '.' Hismihdi wa~'preternafurally 

jlyes."·. .', ,,:; , ,that ~sel1ds us to the minister,the: ,prophet, ,the acute. ,'Remusi' 'gO to th~ toot ofthin:gs;:1 He 
"What did yo~ think ;theh?"'" ipan:who se.esbeyond matJer.'~ ,. WQuid know not only the' being, but the' char-
: iiI thought about it allday~al1d woke up in ,"0, if;you'want,.to;think.about such-things, acter;'the purposes'and theimmape11ce of God. 

thenighfthinking aboutit>' 'T ,;, • ththere. "is,' but you don't need c • to; think. about, He would have: a philosophy of history,partiCti-
'. "Ahdthen-?" .. ,' .. '"~ . em. '.' .. , '. lar and universal. . He'was the great questioner 
'''I proposed." .. ,' "We don't I Butwedo"for'they :are the Of'his'age, and the least t6lerant6i'any man 
· "An'd-?" "i, most importanLthings of all. The significance who 'was only an' in:terrogation mark, becau~e 

"We were married." .. and secret of life are in them, without them he saw that 'many of the question~ with which' 
"Does she ever' smile' on you' now?" .life would be a journey. among sticks and men forever busied themselves were' trivial 
"Ocassionally." . . stones;" and others insoluable. The philosopher may 
"Abbut spring hat time, I suppose." "Well, I am not, going to waste any time on become a mere wrangler, the moralist a mere 
i'Oh, yes, but ~e-v.er mind," . . intangible things." casuist and the exegete only a quibbler. He 

i ",But did you ever see a pretty baby look up "Just so, and that is what· I don't like about . did 'not have far' to look to discover men who, 
into your face'and sniile?'" . som~ of, you men; You profess dey-oHoll' td were more interested in tables of "endless gene-

"Yes." facts 'and you ignore, more o~ the real faCts· of alogies" than in the tables 'of the law: He' 
· "Wh~t did you thirik :then?" ., human life than any other class of men· before found men who devoted their lives to the inves-
· "1 thought it ;wa:s:~n '-:ihg~t;" thepublic/' . ' . 'of nice. points concerning rites and 
"Anangen Afld 'are:ithe~e'ahgels?::autdid ,. 'rhen they parted, and neither was smiling; ~hci had no interest in the spitit'6f:rev-

yott evers~e a)'p1ai~ ficti" taktVoh a' ~ni.iI~' 'Which This is what is called the conflict· betWeen 'or the purpose of 'the divine order. 
seem~ .' to tt~n.sfigure:iit 'iifld ·:~t·th~radi~rite: rif sCience • and,· religion.-cGrapho, ,in, t~e' 4dvance. is' as fataH.o progress .. asindiBer..; 
~g9'~upon,:it,?~,.,,\.,·!!!l;!,i ii,,",,!li';;"""'" i. .i;:',i""""<" '>1'; 1·· ' .. " ,.'.',,' "":"":"',,,: ·~t ence,"<for,:while,Jthe' on~'leaves:lhe in.n':uiidei 
··.~t¥es,", :,'.; \ ~;c,;, ;;, \ ,! '.': ( : ,'Self;<Qllquesti ,is! tllc),greatCllt;olr'aU ;vi(:t<)rie'S':; , veloped; 'th~ othel'idissiPate~ i an::hk,Gc)d.igi~ 
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energie,s. Life is a'qu~~tiori; . but it is also 
something more. 

It is a questioning age with us who real1y' 
belong to the twentieth' century. . The races 
which have not yet emerged from the dull 
apathy of a sluggish babyhood may still feel 
no interest in problems or riddles, but our peril 
ties in "questions to no profit.'; From certain 
intel1ectual fields ,our fathers have' already 
gathered what grain there was. It. is foolish 
for us to simply thresh Qver the straw that is 
left. It is to be feared that we are founding a 

'new scholasticism in our churches and schools 
which has ,little bearing' upon vital godlines~,; 
There 'are questions which' real men ollght ~f 
ask, and these are questions God is ready to ari
swer.-· The' Interior. 

highestord:i': <if i~sects, the· Hymenoptera, per-1'. to ,bei' a~ased;?b6~1t 'h9~::!O:~'(f~il :~,~d,;t(»)~u~er 
haps contam specfes that cut from the ,leaves ne~d. ,'. ",'. '.' ',' , i ... ·! ".", 

o~ plants ac~veritig for their, young; '.":hiCh I This great ~ess?n a fit scholar may, in part, 
pIeces they untte upon. a fixed and tradItional I ~ea~n .from:· phtlosophy : alone, , ~earned even' so, 
but apparently premedItated .... plan., The .cut- lIt IS worth to. a man .a11 that It. costs. .1jo,the 
ting, or parasol, ants may tie grouped with these Stoic his stoicism is "gain." . Learned'n the 
species, and. the leaf-cutting bee has' even a bet- school of Christ; the contentment a token' .of 
ter .claim to the first honors in the cutters' asso- sweetest submission to the will of GOd; learned 
ciation in their gild. Her brooding nest is a out of implicitconfide~ce in thegr~at Instrttc~ 
tapestried tube, made in soft wood, in the pith tor's love, wisdom and power- .. then. is con
of an elder-stock, the hollow' of a tree, an open- tentment a rare and most precious possession. 
ing in an old wall, the shelter Of a -cornice, or a "Godliness with con~entment is great gain."-, 
hole in the ground. Having chosen and ar- D,/,. Addison Ballard, in the Interior .. 
rimged her quarters, she proceeds to get mater- I' 

ial to drape its ,walls. You may see her then WHAT HAPPE~S. TO;\ CHINESE BABY. 
squat upon a rose leaf, revolving upon her' feet ' Ori the evening of ,the, first .day after the 
~vllile she uses 'her jaw~ as' scissors, thus' cliP:- baby. had' arrived the. paterfamilias, according 
ing out a circular patch, which~' she carries to . to the Chinese custom,' prostrates· himself, ,be-

THE SUPREME TEST. her 'quarters. Th.epiece is thrust into the tube, . f~re a joss; 'and, 'touching his 'head to the-fibor, 
Elijah was right when' he made the test of with the serrated edge: it is' . alleged,' habitually: voices' thanks to the gods: and to. the, honorable 

the' two religions, the practical one of' which of placed upon the outside. The elasticity 'of th'j1' I ance~tors for the small son who was sent! per~, 
the two Gods ·could produce an actual definite cutting causes it,to ding to the walls; and when 'fect of body and full of healthl On, the even
result. He had no fear of the. outcome. Baal, a dozen pieces, more or less; are laid in and I ing' of the second' day the ceremony is repeated 
though worshipped with imposing ceremony over-lapped, a small thimble-shaped cell is I and on the. third day th~ voi<;e of, Jlle, wife jq~ns 
and . elaborate' fittla:t,"'coiiid 'do'noth1ng~ . ~~hH;;'~formea:-~Iiito'tb1S'tfie-l11otner'(frops:-an:-:eg~a"iitFlihat ' ofihe' 'llusDaiiif:':::·In-;C-'tliimKsgTvfilg. 'Also- --_. 
Jehovah revealed himself as a living God. puts a bit of bee-bread, and seals up the cell on the third day a 1.imitednumb!!r of relatives 

That is the supreme test of any religion. We with a cutting or two. Like cells are added and friends are called in to witness the fi.rs~ 
discover its value not by examining its ethical until they are. lengthened out into a chamber head shave. The rooms of the horpe are dec:
precepts, nor ascertaining what it promises to two or three inches long. Other chambers orated. for this occasion with .green, branches 
do in the future. Its real value is seen in what follow, the mother placing half a dozen cells in of either fir, cedar, or spruce, t6 insure f1~e1tg
it can actually do for those who accept it. everyone, until her maternal zeal is satisfied, suey, or good luck, to the house. Other orna-

In this way we see the superiority of Chris- which at times is not until several separate mentations in honor of the baby are long sil.k 
tianity when compared with the other relig- rooms are tapestried. This feat, in the number threads, bearing little circles, squares, and 
ions of the world. Mohammedanism empha- of pieces cut and placed, rivals that of our hearts of gold and scarlet paper. These are 
sizes many truths that are universally accepted. grandmas' patchwork quilts; for the bee may festooned from the walls and are hung from the 
But we do not test it by the Koran .. We test cut and carry and drape a thousand pieces ere ceiling. A few feet away the threads are in-
it by the sort of character which those teach- her task is done."-The Christian Advocate. visible and the gay scraps of paper appear to 
ings have actually produced. ~nd then it is be floating in the air. For the .head-shaving 
that its worthlessness is seen. So Confucian- the guests are seated in a semi-circle before the 

THE MYSTERY OF CONTENTMENT. 1 ism has precepts of great beauty and truth, but joss. The mother is carried to a seat of lOnor 
we look at the Chinese Empire and there get A well-born, finely gifted, highly educated to the right of the joss, and the baby, swathed 
the true measure of. tllat religion. In the same man, a trusted commissioner of ruling chiefs, in yards of scarlet and purple silk, is brought 
wayy Buddhism tails. In fact Christianity is the becomes, al at once and from choice, a com- in on an elaborate pillow. The eldest child, or 
only religion that call stand this test. Its worth pan ion of illiterate fishermen; the persecutor, nearest re(ative, c~rries a green branch, crossed 
is revealed not by the truths which it empha- persecuted; the despiser, despised-visions of with threads of scarlet paper, and waves it"sl,Ow
sizes so much as by the lives which it produces wealth and fame exchanged, on the instant, for ly over the head of the baby. .This wards i off 
by the acceptance of those truths. the hard realities of toil, alienation of friends, evil influences and insures gqod health. Af-

This is the supreme test of Christianity as a weary wanderings by land and sea. ter a quaint ceremony by the father be,fQr~ the 
religious system, and also of one's individual Following these were other liftings-up aild joss,the tiny forehead of the baby is shaved by 
profession of it. The world looks to see what castings-down; elated now by revelations of the mother,and a .christening similar. to. tl1at of 
religion actually does for one now. It may be ecstatic bliss; now a thorn in the flesh lest he the Christian relig'ion- except that. the· prayer. 
somewhat interested to know' what it will do be exalted above measure; worshiped now as a is made to the illlcestOI,s .and th~; water. used 
in the next world but it is infinitely more inter- God come down from heaven, and anon the cry to sprinkle the baby, is perfumed, w:ith sandal-;-. 
ested to know what it can show now. It looks of aninfuriat~d mob/'Away with such a fellow wood-is a part of the ceremony, ...• 
carefully for results her~ in this world. And from the earth; it is not fit that he should live;" The name by which the child is after.ward 
it is not always disappointed. It sees in .. the his daily wants at times abundantly supplied; known is also bestowe~ by the mother, :After 
lives of thousands a peace and a joy that the again forced back for clothingand'bread·to his .tlle shaving of,~he,head, a cap of , scarlet ~i1k, 
world does not give. It . sees victory over sin old trade of tent-making;· 'now the unhindered' with· decorations of, gold anf! pewel~;: and. ,with, 
that can only be accounted for by admitting the range of· the Roman Empire; now closely' a tiny round hole in the top,' is place<;l ~tpon the 
power .of unseen, Divine forces in the soul. And guareci in a, Roman prison.'.baby's head, and the christening' is. completed. 
when, the world se,es. this it believes, and when Patiently to bear such opposite extremes- In every Chinese family, however poor, at least 
it see~ no evidence, it doubts the reality of the . "In whatsoever state, therewith to be content" one banquet is given in honor of the birth .of 
religion.-Baptist Commonwealth. -is a life lesson that is the aptest scholar finds a boy. The banquet viands may be only rice 

it no easy task to learn. The greatest of apos- and a bit of salt fish, and there may be only 
ties confesses to having been himself a scholar a half dozen or so presnt; nevertheless, the 
in that school. His name is down in the cata- feast is given, for it is baby'!, right, and the 
logue. He was graduated with honor. ,Set to rights of baies are respected by oriental pa
learn the lesson, he is happy in being able to rents~-H(lrriet Quimby, in Leslie's, Weekly .. 

.VEGETABLE PATCHWORK. 
The cutious fabric. made by the leaf-cutting 

ants and bees is thus described in a recent arti
cle on. "Tailoring Animals" in "Harper's Mag
azine" by Dr. Henry. C. McCook. He says: 

"In tailoring establishmen,ts the cutting· de~ 

partment represents the highest trained skill. 
To plan a garment and then' cut its various 
parts from the stuff is distinctly the, work ofa 
, finer intelligence than to. put the parts together. 
It may, be fQrcing analogies 'too far, but at 
leastit,is afanc~ that JieS,c\oseto fact that the 

say, "I have learned." Happy, but not boast
ful. Not merely, "I have learned," but "I am 
instruCted." He frankly aclmowledge~ having 
received help from 'One who! more than a 
teacher, was also an iqitiator; "I am initiated," 
he says., .Contehtmentwas a mystery, he.could 
not otherwise have understoOd-the wonderful, 
divine secret of knowing botq ho.w to' bound arid 

\,.i 

The effective life an~' the receptive life, are 
one. No sweep of aim ,that does some'good 
work for God" but ~harvests :also some :more· of 

1 , '" ", , 

the trU~ of God and !;iweeps i~ into the ~reas1:lry 
of the, life.-Phillips Brooks. ' . ',,,;' ,.-

Courtesy is the oil in the machinery'of 'SOciaii' 
i life.-Avellaneda. ._ .. ,' / c' 
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officers'do not mi.me sp«:ulation' in stocks, cotton, 
',. ". ,\'Which:'shall ,it· be? ,: Which 'sballit; be·?", . and> grain as the 'principal cause of the' moral 

I ,1000keti at'Job,!~lphit looked ahri~. downfall of clerks, but they gt've to it the second 
;" (Dear patient' John, who, loves me yet 

As ,well. as though' my locks were jet); . place. In l\l" ew York is given a cause which is 
And when Ie found· that I must speak; put as one of· the most serious but is not men-
My voice lseemed; strangely, low and weak. tioned ·by the 'surety companies of· the other 
"Tell me again. what Robert· said,'" . cities: it is betting on 'horse racing. One fourth 

.. And then I, listening, bent my head.. of the defalcations in New York which come 
"This is his letter:. 'I will give' 
A house and land while you shall live, under the observation of the president of the 
If,·ili return, from out your seven, American Surety Company of this City are said 
One child to me 'for aye is given.''' . by him to be "traceable to betting on horse rac-

· I looked at John's old garments worn, ing;" . wheras an officer of it company in th'e 
I· thought of all that John had borne East reports that "horse racing does not cut anv 

· Of poverty and work' and care, . , . 
Which, I, though willing, could not share ; figure there." He gives three things: extrava-

· I thought of seven mouths to feed, _ ." gant' expenditures on women as the main cause; 
'Of seven little children's need, speculation the second cause; and another cause 
And then of this. "Come, John," .said I, . is "expensive hobbtes." In all the cities intem-

· "We'll choose among them as ·they 'lieperance is described as a prolific cause of defal-' 
Asleep;" so, walking· hand, in hand" . . 

. Dear John· and I surveyed :our band. ,cations, ,and-of business failures., . The manager 
t,'First to the 'cradle lightly stepped, of the' Cleveland Surety Company claims that 
Where Lillian, the baby, slept, the, largest and widest. range of mischief is 
Her shining cuds" like gold alight, done by, first, the' New York Stock Exchange; 
A glory 'gainst. the pillow white. second, the Chicago Board of Trade; and third, 

> Softly . the father stooped' lay 
the New Orleans Cotton Market. All the offi-________ Hi~:.;.ro~lLl!~.nd.,-dQlYlLi"- .. gentle.-,way,~_ .... _",.. __ . __ .Mo, .... ".... ~ ...... _." ,-,' , _,,_. _ , _____ • ___ , __ __ • _, _ _ .., .. , 

Wheii-arean'l'or whispe 'made her stir, .... cers agree' that not more than one tenth of the' 
And huskily he said, "N her I" defaulters deliberately set out. to defraud their 
We stopped beside the tr die-bed, employers, but getting into embarrassment by 
And one long ray of· lamplight shed gambling they persuade . themselve~ that b.v 
Athwart the boyish faces there, 
In sleep so pitiful and fair; gambl.ing more they will be able to return the 
I saw on Jamie's rough, red cheek whole. Our re,aders may 'not be aware that 
A tear undried. Ere John could speak, there are surety companies which for a certain 
"He's but a baby too," said I, percentage will go on the bonds of any employee 
And· kissed him as we hurried by. or officer in public or private service; they 
Pale patient' Robbie's angel face 
Still in his sleep bore suffering's trace, therefore hav~ to study these questions, as 
"No, for a thQ\15;\ud crown, not him I:' fire insurance comp~l}ies study the moral risk, 
He whispered, while our eyes were dim. which many of them consider as important as 
Poor Dick I bad Dick lour 'wayward son, the physical risk, and as life insurance compan-
T,urbulent, reckless, idle one- ies study the ~perience and antecedents and 
Could he be spared? Nay; He who gave heredity: of ' app' licaiits. That orie tenth are 
Bids us befriend him to his grave; 
Only a mother's heart can be thieves from the start is a simple fact; but the 
Patient enough for sl\ch as he; other nine tenths are assumed to begin in one 
"And so," said John, "I would not dare vice -or another before they bring themselves 
To send him from our bedside prayer." to the point where they will steal. Under such 
Then stole we softly up above 
And knelt ·by Mary, child of love. circumstances the intention to return does' not 
".Perhaps for her 't would better be," in our opinion diminish the essential dishonesty 
I said to John. Quite silenUy of their mental and moral condition. It is very 
He lifted ,up a .curl that lay much like the noted case of the Christian who' 
Acr.oss her cheek in willfUl way, deceived himself into the idea that it would be 
And 'shook his"head: "Nay love; not thee," 
The while my heart beat audibly. right for him to steal the miser's money and 

. 'Gnly one m'orej our eldest .lad" . give it to the poor. He had lost the conception 
'J:rusty .~nd ,tr,uthful,: ;good. a;ndglad-' of mo~al honesty before. that entered his mind. 
So like his father. "No, John, no, -' -The Christian Advocate" 
I cannot, will not,let him go." , . 
A'ri.'d so we wCbte;in coii~feous' ;,/rY', 

,: We touid not give oIle' child away; 
• ',: ~And Lafter.wara ,:toil lighter seemed, 

Thi~king of that of which we dreamed, 
, :ijappy.in truth tp.atpot. one face" . 

.. . Was missed from its accustomed piace; 
I:" ibarikful to work for all the severi, 

Trusting the rest' to . One' in' heaven: . 
, '.' , • T' 1 

':WHAT CAUSES DOWNFALL OF 
',' " CLERKS~ 

Comfort one another 
With the haild-clas'p c10s~ and tender, 
Withthesweetiie'ss'16v~ 'CCln,r~rider~ . " .' . 

~M. E. Sangster. 

The pursuit· even of ,the best of, things ought 
to be calm arid tranquiL-Horace. 

MARRIAGES, 

, . 

llEATHS. 
BONHAM.-Infant son of Winchester and Fannie D. 

Bonham, Aug .. I, 1904-
".' ,. 

! E.B.S. 

DAvIs.-Mrs. Hannah W.Davis of Sh~loh, N. J., was 
born, Nov. ,26, 1833, and entered iAto rest July 30, . 
190.4· 

Mrs. Davis was the daughter 'of Isaac' and Phebe 
Ann' Davis, of Marlboro, N. J .. When a girl about I4 
'years of age she gave her heart to Christ, was bap
tized and united with the Marlboro church. Decem
ber 30th, 1853, she was united in marriage to Geo. H. 
Davis, of Marlboro, N. J. About twelve years ago 
they came to Shiloh to live and two years later re
moved their membership to the Shiloh Church, where 
she has been a faithful and beloved member until 
called up higher .. The husband preceded her to that 
better country by several years. She leaves a sister, 
Mrs. Platts, of Rhodestown, N. J., a brother,. Deacon 
Henry Davis, of Marlboro, a brother Watson, and a 
Deacon Artis Davis, of Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist 
church, an only son, Chas. N.; with whom she has li~
ed since the death of her husband. Six weeks ago 
she received a stroke and since has been a model of 
patience in her helplessness, but was .most tenderly 
and lovingly cared for by. her 'son and his wife and 
children. A large circl~ ~f friends mourn their loss. 

E. B. S. 

DAVIs.~Hannah Bond Davis born Sept. 27, 1903, and 
entered into rest Aug. 16" 1904. , 

The daughter of Luther Laverne and Kate Schenck 
Davis, a beautiful child, a favorite of all the large 
family of relatives. "Of such is the kingdom of Heav-
en." 

E. B. s. 

IRIsH.-Mary Irish was born at Hopkinton, R. I., 
April 7, 1820, and died at Farina Ill., July 2, 1904, 
aged 84 years, 2 months and 25 days. 

She was the daughter of Elnathan. W. and Sally 
(Davis) Ilabeeck. She experiem:e<l religion' at an 
early age and became a member of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church. She was married Jan. 28, 1843, to 
Daniel B. Irish. They lived first at Westerly and after 
two years removed to Waterford, where Mr. Irish was 
ordained, to the office of Deacon. In the spring of 
1866 they became interested in the opportunities af
forded by the West and removed to Farin'a, becoming 
constituent members of the church and were very use
ful factors in the life of the young church. She fell 
asleep at the home of her son, H. P. Irish, where they 
sat down to their first meal in the little home upon the 
prairie more than 38 years' before. Sister Irish was 
well known for her sterling Christian character. She 
was ever a help to her husband in his office and a bless
ingto the church and the cause. She has passed away 
at a ripe old age, fulf of good works, leaving to' the 
church the inspiration of a devoted life and to her 
family the heritage of a sainted' memory. "I have 
fought a' good fight, I have finished my course, I have 
kept the faith." 

, ):,. D; S. 

ROGERs.,-Perdilla Z .. Rogers :was . born at ,Berea, W. 
. Va., March 24, 1&51, a,nd. died, .at Farina, III., 

. , : "i\ug. 19,.· 1904,. aged 53' years, 4 months and ,25' days. 

The' presidents of .s.urety~ompanies have been 
discussing in the insurance press the causes of 
defalcations of clerks and othe~employees. In 
N~w York, Boston, and Cleveland most of these 

. She was .the daughter of. OthoP .• and Nancy:,Zinn, 
who embraced. the Sabbath and became prominent' in 
.the. early history of the' Pine Grove. Seventh-day Bap
tist Church. May 31, 1857, Mr. Zinn passed. away, and 
in 1866 the family removed to Farina, where they.have 
been identified with the work' till the present' time. 
Feb. 19, 1870, Mrs. Rogers was baptized by Eld. C. 
M. Lewis and became a member of the church. She 
was married to W. H. Rogers, Dec. 25, 1872. Their 

CLEMENT-CRANDALL.-At the home of the bride's par- h h orne as been blessed with six children, five of whom 
ents, North Loup, Neb., August 14, 1904, by the are living. From childhood she has lived the stren
Rev. William c. Daland, D. D., assisted by the uous life. Whatever her hand has found to do she 
Rev. Benjamin Clement, father of the groom, Mr. has done with her might. Faithful to her home, she 
Peter Ernest Clement, of Darlington, Wis., an,d ever found time to~minister to the sick and care for 
Miss Qra Adelia Crandall, of Nort!! Loup, Neb. the needy. No good cause 'ev~r appealed to her in 

. . . . . GREENE-SliERBURNE.-At the residence of Mr.· and vain. She was deeply interested in the Denomination-
TO RECO;RDERSUBSCnmERS. ,Mrs. J. Murray Maxson, 516 W. Monroe St., al work as well as the home church and was ever a 
. ' Chicago, August 21, 1904, by Rev: WaylandD. liberal contributor to all our enterprises. 'The cbm-

Because of a change in mailing methods Wilcox, assisted by Rev. M. B. Kelly, ,Walter L.· . 
and tile rush of work, dates have not been. mumty mourns a citizen of great worth; the church a 

Greene, of Alfred, N. Y;, and Mizpah Z. Sher- . t tf tr gth Th hi' 'f 
changed 'recently 'on .Recorder labels. ,~!l'he burne of Chicago. . :~t ~t~e:.~oS:. ~al~', is' ebey:~: a co:~:~:;: 
dates iuean nothlti';;';;n6W, ~ildwill '~re-,'" . OD~LL-WHI:rFORD.-At the home of the· bride's parents,"BI~'!l(e; the. dea~' which die il\ the. Lord from, 
movecfentlrelYWheiltbeoE;w8ystemifilcom- Mr. and Mrs. SylvanusWhitford,Aug. U',I904, hen~;; Yeasaith'-the Spirit, that they:may rest 
pie.;' ~celpt.;'ariseD:t tchall snti8crtbers : I, ·by Pastor' C.'s, Sayre, Miss MarY;,Whitford,,'to from theilflabors; andtbei,r,wotks dofolloWiih~" 
.. ho,have ~ml~ ;.uJMCdpt.~D8. ,.;,,' ;.i, ;;,;;, ; .. ·Mr., Lewis'Od.eU,· :botlt,·of.t\lf~ed ;Stl!oJi9ni~;:¥' ; ~' 
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Sabbath" 'School. 
CO!j'DUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD, 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WH'ITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

I NTERNA nONAl lESSONS, 1904 
TIURD QUARTER. 

july.. The Kingdo;" Divided ............. 1. Kings ,~: 12-20, 
uly 9. Jeroboam's Idolatry ................ 1, Kings '2: 25-33 
uly ,6. A.a's' Good Reign ................ II. Chron. '4: "12 
uly 23. Jehoshaphat's Reform ............ II. Chron. '9: ,." 
uly 30. Omri and Ahab ............... _ ... 1. Kmgs ,6 :23' 33 

Aug. 6. God 'faking Care of Elijah ........ 1. Kings '7: ,·,6 
Aug. '3. Obadiah and Elijah ................ 1. Kings ,8: ,·,6 
Aug. 20. Elijah on Mount Cannel ........... 1. Kings ,8: 30-46 
Aug. '7. Elijah Discouraged •.•••.••....•••..• I. Kings '9: ,.80 

Sept. 3. EI!iah Encouraged: ...........•.... 1. K~,!gs '9: 9·,8 
.Sept. '0. EIt,.h Taken Up mto Heaven ...... II •. Klngs 2: ,-II 
Sel,t. '7. Israel Reproved .• , .....•..............• Amos 5: 4"5 
·Sept. 24. Review .............. , .......................... .. 

LESON XL-ELIJAH TAKEN UP' TO HEAVEN. 
, • • dO 

LESSON'TEXT.-2 Kings 2: I-II. 
• , 

For Sqobafh-4i1y, Sept ~o, 1904. 

L;o!dclI Tr.Tt.-"He was not; for God. took hhil."
Gell. 5: 24· 

INTRODpCTION. 
We come to the last scene in the life of Elijah. His 

manner of leaving this world is thoroughly in accord 
with the life that he led. He had been for many 
years to Israel and the kings thereof the embodiment 
01 Jehovah's admonitions. Coming without warning, 
he had announced· the famine; then upon Carmel he 
had called the fire from heaven, and prayed for the 
rain that put an end to the famine. When J ezebel had 
boldly put to death the unfortunate N aboth in order 
that Ahab might have his beautiful vineyard, Elijah 
was on hand to denounce the crime, and prophesy the 
pnnishment that should come both to the king and the 
q lIeen, When flie weak Ahaziall ignored the -God ·(')f
Israel and apPealed unto the prophets of the false gods 
to find out in regard to the outcome of his illness, Eli
jah called down fire from heaven to put to death his 
insolent messengers. 
. 'vVe are not to think however that hi,;; life was all 

harshness and violence. He learned the lesson that 
Jehovah had taught him at Horeb. We are to infer 
that he revived the sctJ.p9ls of the prophets which had 
languished during the' years of the apostasy of the peo
ple since the time of David; and that he became the 
venerated and loved leader of the young men in these 
schools. 

It is probable that we have no record of many of 
the important deeds of this prophet. Doubtless he 
exerted a wide influence throughout the nation of Is
rael and was winning by his teaching many away from 
the debasing worship of Baal. His influence over 
Ahab was considerable. 

TIME.-The time of this event is very uncertain. 
From 2 Kings 3: II we would infer that Elijah was al
ready translated in the lifetime of J ehoshaphat who 
died in the year 851 B. C. The writer of Chronicles 
would ihtp!y' tha~ Elijah was still upon earth in the 
reign of Jehoshaphat's S0n Jehoram. 2 Chron. 21: 12. 

PLACES.-· Gilgal, Bethel, J ericlro, and some unil!,habit-
ed plaCe east of the J ordari: '. . . 

PERSoNs:-Elijah, the prophet; Elisha, the faithful 
minister of Elij ah and his sl\(:cessor; certaili o'f the 

. sons of the prophets. 
OUTLINE: 

;; 'to' Elij~h amI Elisha Visit -the Schools of the 
Prophets. v. i-So . . , 

2. Elijah and Elisha: Cross the Jordan. v. 6-8. 
3., Elisha Makes a Request of Elijah. v. 9, 10. 
4- Elijah is Taken up to Heaven. v. n. ' 

NOTES. 
I. When Jehovah would take up Elijah by a whirl

wind into heaven. It seems more than likely that Eli
jah had a prophetic intimation o'f what was going to 
happen; and so sets about making farewell visits. The 

. whirlwind or storm-wind is the natural means' by 
which the· supernatural ,translation was to be accom
plished, or perhaps it is the word which our narrator 
uses because he can find none exactly to represent what 
he' would like to' say. Elijah went with Elisha . . We 
are not told how closely Elisha had been associated 
with Elij ah in the years. that followed that day. when 
the prophet summoned him from the 'plow. We may 
infer I however 'from such references 'as' those in' 1 Kings 
19: -21 '1I.nd 2 Kings 3: II that Elisha was the' constant, 

companion and' disciple' bf . Elijah. ' :Ff"om . Gilgal.' ,;Not Elijah; but 'rather; ; carTYing 1 on.' tbe(~lure 'of sonship, 
the Gitgal mentioned in the Book of Jo~hua;; for' th,t Elisha aslceil'ihat 'he might' have' the! irtheriuriee' of the 
was ne;u' . Jericho, and one equid . not g!, dau,n·,irom elder .s(ln, that . is, that·he 1IIight be' his"suecessor.i .The. 
there to Bethel. This Gilgal was' irithe hill ,c6untr)". ~f first-born according'to'the law inherited '~ice as' much 
Ephraim. Duet. II: 30. There 'was' also a school'6£ of his father's property as.'one ·of· the younger' sons. "' 
the prophets here. See chap. 4 :j8. See' Deut. 21: ,17.' Elisha's :request is not selfish. He 

2. Tarry 'here, I pray thee; far Jeh'ovah hath sent is asking for a position of 'responsibility. Danger and 
me as for as BetHel., Compare similar words in verses hardship will be his poriiori. . 
4 and 6. The reason for this thrice repeated exhorta- 10. Thou hast asked a' hard thing. He. had made 
tion is not certaiI]IY,manifest. It Jl!ay be that Elijah, a reqliest beyond Elijah!s 'ability to bestow., ,If thau 
knowing that the, time of his departure was near, felt see me when.I am taken. from. thee. Elijah', realized 
a longing to be alone with God. It is possible however the value of the' display of God's 'wonderful pciwer as 
that he wished merely to put Elisha's. constartcy to a means of strength and encouragement' to Elisha'. 
the test. As Jehovah liveth, and as ,thy soul liveth. How could he who had seen the' vision ever falter? 
By these solemn oaths Elisha asserts his abiding loyal- Very likely Elijah did not know' just how he would be 
ty to his master. We can easily imagine that the hour taken, but he knew' that the divine' power would be 
of Elija\:l's departure from the earth' could not be, manifest. ? 

less' trying for hini than the hour of death to those I I. They still went on, and talked. Elijah doubtless . 
who die with. full control of their faculties: Perhaps counselled and encouraged, Elisha for the work that 
indeed Elisha thought that Elijah was to be r.emoved ' was before him. A chariot of fire, and horses of fire. 
from, him by death .. At any. rate he has the firmest, The reality' :is evidently beyond the power of words to 
resolution not to desert Elijah. We are not to. think picture. The majesty of God is present as at the trans
that' Elisha persisted in following Elij ~h through 'any figuration of J estis. ,Parted them both aSlmder. That 
selfish ' int~rests.' .. , is, because the one :was taken up and the other left. 

, 11' , 

3. 'The son.s 'of the' prophets. Th,ese were ~he . pupils 
or disCiples 6f ~ne prophets, 'young men who gave 

~ ". theJ;l:lselyes to religious stU(\Y and meditatIOn. They 
evidently had a sor.t of family life together. Although 
the word "school" is often used in 'speaking"of these
"son:s of 'the prophets," 'we are 110t to think of anything 
like a modern school. We are to infer that Elijah"had 
a deep interest in these companies of young men .. He 
probably visited them this day that he might give them 
a few words of farewell exhortation. Bethel. This is 
the place memorable for the vision of Jacob. It was 
here that Jeroboam set up 'one of the golden calves. 
Perhaps the school of the prophets had been establish
ed here to counteract the evil influence of the calf
worship. Callie forth to Elisha and said Ilnto him, etc. 
It seems very strange that they should be said to meet 
}<;lis!l~rather than_ Elijah. We may guess that~on~e- " 
thing is omitted, and that first Elijah called together 

IN. A STRANGE LAND. 
JAMES T. FIELDS. 

Oh;o to be home again, home again, home again I 
---, Under.. the.apple-houg-hs, .do.Wn-by--the,:mill;_' .. _-.. _

Mother is, calling 'me, father is ·calling me,' ' I 
Calling me, calling me, calling me 'stilt .. 

, ,; , '1 < ... 

Oh, how I 'Iong to be wandering,. wandering. 
Through the green meadows and ov~r'the hill; 

Sisters are calling me,. brothers ,are ca11ing me, 
Calling me, calling me, calling me still. 

Oh, once' more to be home again, 'hollIe again, 
Dark grows my sight, and _the evening is' chill,

Do you not hear how the voices are cal1ing me, 
Calling me, calling me, calling me still? 

the sons of the ·prophets and spoke some words of THE DOG AND THE BELL. 
exhortation and farewe11, and that when the young A gentleman who lived in the North of .Eng-
men called the especial .attention of Elisha to the words land, ha.d a splendid mastiff dog, calied Ponto, 
th'at implied that Elijah was to be taken away. Some 
have thought that not only did Elijah have a prophetic who was' allowed to roam about just as he 
intimation that the time of his departure was at hand, pleased all over the house. His favorite . place, 
but also that Elisha had a separate revelation to the however, was in the study under his. master's 
same effect, and furthermore that· the sons of the writing-table. 
prophets had the same divine message. It is more nat- When Mr. Davis was .away from home, as 
ural to suppose that Elijah made known to the oth,ers 
what God had revealed to him .. Hold ye your peace. was often the case, Ponto, much ,to his disgust, 
fhat is, be silent. Probably he meant, Let us not talk was chained up in the yard. From this 'treat-
about it. ment he did all he'could to keep :a~ay. 

4. Jericho. This city is famous as the first that the On one occasion his master went for a few 
Israelites took when they came into the Promised days visit to a neighbor, leaving the usual Qrders 
Land. Here also was the residence of a cQmpany of about the dog. In .vain, hoWever, did, the ser
the sons of the prophets, and Elisha is warned as be~ 
fore of t!).e loss of his master. vants search high and' low ·for ·Ponto; nowher.e 

6. And they tWo went on. None of tlle sons of the' was he to be found; an9-' they gave up the search 
prophet's presumed to accompany them, howe .... e·r ,much' in despair. . ., .' . 
they desired to do so. In: the evening,' whel\ the two maid'ser,vants . 

7· Fifty men of the sons of the. prophets. ,Evident-; were sitting ,quiet.ly ,~t work iri. th~ kitchen" they 
Iy this was not all,.that .. there .were "at Jericho. ~t 'is' 
significant that even in' the degenerate days. of Israel' suddenly heard, the small handbell in the study 
under the rei~ 'of Ahab's" ~ons the~e were SUcil' con-' ring violtmtly: . , ,. ;", 
siderable numbers of young me~ devoted to the ser-; They sta~ted '1lV in, alarm, and' each \Vimted the 
vice of Jehovah. Stood over against them afar off. other to g? an.d see . what was the mat~er; but 
King James' Version :has' probably the right, interpre- neither of them dared,. and they sat still. 
tation although not· a very good ctrarslation., ,. They: 
doubtless watched the two till they passed out of. Presently the bell pealed again, and curiosity 
sight, eager to see what. would become of Elijah. It proving greater than their fears, they went to 
is probable that they saw the parting of the waters . the study door. There they paused again, but 
of the Jordan. hearing the bell once more, they turned the 

8. And Elijah took his mantle, atld wrapped it to- handle and peeped in. . 
gether. Perhaps that it might resemble the staff with What was their surprise to find Ponto sitting 
which Moses smote the waters of Egypt. So that they . 
two wellt over on dry ground. As the Children of ' Is- on his haunches, with the .bell in' his' mouth. 
rac1 passed through. the Red Sea,. and t~iough the He had evidently seen his master us~ the bell 
J.ordan also near this very place. As there were fords to summon attendance, and 1inding himself shut 
of the Jord~n this. miracle seem~ at first ~ight unneces-I in, he thought he, would try, if. ~ litt1~bell-ring
sary. POSSibly thiS was at a h~e of high water .. It ' ing on 'his own account would not get him out 
would seem also ¥ery appropriate that some lesser, . . " . . , . 
miracle should introduce the great ev~nt of the day. ' of hiS prison. , .. 

9. Ask what I shall 'do for thee, befar.e I am 'takC71 
f~om th~e. The. separatio!l is near .. Opportrllli~ is, .One of .the c~ie,f:.elem~nts,in:win~ing'~~~ces;s 
glv~n to show hiS characte~ by declafll'l~ .what he. most . in any line of, effort, is: the. ,cheerfukspir::it." ,To 
des~res. !-,I!t II double parno" of ,~y.'''trlt b~ upon .me . . d d....a: • k· th ,h ful,· ,h bit~ dst"be 
ThiS request has often .been mlsmtetpreted. Elisha: I . 0 :=,~,clent Wor Ie. c eer .' a . m.. , 
did Jlot,.akltbath~1Inight'be:tw1ce'as gteat a;~n as; cultlvated.-Rt'lI.;'F:l-WiLM~JK""" !'~:; ,'I' H' 

.. .' 

" 

........... JVU ... '. ,~" :>IPi~~~" 'ii~t{;to'~ei~ . pl.po~-,s!ip!>:' . need I . Pef; Qur Lord's sweet hand 'Squa're'j us, and' 

'. _. J~dge:"hardly any rubbing ~~less they are very soil.l!d, hamnier us, and strike off the Jmots. of pride, 
of a" . ',.' . . , . .fonstant ~on- ,and t~en of course-"- . _. I ~elf-love, and world-worship, and infideli~y, that. 
tact Wit? ~oe.~,... . ~hequarrels, and. the ~o It w~s M?nday mor~l1lg when-", He may make us. stones and pillars. in' His 
seaI11y Side of: h(e tn. g~neral that he. 'I~U8t be, .. . 0, I amqUlte sure of I~, for I know I was Father's house.-Samuel Rutherford. 
grateful !or t~e. relaxation now and. then. ac- .111 the wash-tub, although' It was a misty kind 
corde.d him by~ the humor?us happenings that of a morning and a poor drying-day, but yon 
occasionally .enhv~~ the tedmm of ,a courtroom. see I have a large'~ttic room I dry in on rainy 

Judge and Iury both smiled audibly ,in' a Bos- Mo~days; so, as I say, I always wash on a Mon
ton courtroom' at the description a witness, a day, no. matter what the weather is; for if I 
lady, -gave ?f a horse when she, was on the wit- 'don't it puts back all the work of the, ;week, and 
ness-stand. The case was, one in which ap man I always was a real nlethodical persbp, for I 
had sued the keeper of a~livery-stable for dam- think if one is systematic one accomplishes 
ages because· the horse had turned Qut to be a more. My husband often says-" . , 
vicious animal, and had run away and broken "No matter what yO~lr husband said. All I 
the leg of the claimant for damages. want to make sure of is that it was' Monday 

"Now, madam," said the defendant's lawyer, morning when this. happened." , , 
"you say that you saw this horse after it was' "Well,I know that ,it was, for, as I say, I 
hitched to ,the buggy on the. day of the aCC1- was in ,tlle wash-tub, and I was nearly through 
dent?" . :":,, with all of the white pieces, for: I always wash 

"I 'did~" " them first just as I aHvay~ the stockings last; 

'''V~ryO\vell; wi1Iyou'please describe the 'for you see if you do that you save-" . 
horse?'" ". , ., .,. "Wc:;ll, now tel,l me just what you saw." 

"W 11 I;.:r , kn : . c •• , "UT II' l' 'I . thO .. , h .• 'h: I f '--~. ,(jJ.. >T -~Ol1·t:-, ()w-.that-I-;ca~l.cV~nl-·bttt· ._.~,.::,!.Y.~_ .. _a.lL .. .$,t¥"'" '~~.as...1n ___ ~wa,§....cl.l!!.I.,_rul.~ .. -
r know, ,that· it .\yas a rather smallish blonde had an uncomnionly big wash that day because 
animal'." '.' ,i.' • I had had company 'all the week before, and of 

At".~~~thertime a man whose domestic course that made extra sheets and towels and 
troubles hac' brought. him into, the courtroom napkins and pi1l~w':'slips, and I'd changed my 
was on toe'. wi,tness stand,and a . lawyer said: table-cloth three times in one week when I us-

"You say' tiial your 'wife treated you with ually changed it· but once. Of course when one 
disrespect, on t'he 'occasion referred to. Please has compa,ny one is apt to be more particular 
be a little'more definite, and tell us in what way than when one has only one's family, and that 
she ~as .disrespectful. to you." makes extra washing; and I do my own wash-

"We~4c,she,_threw_ a',plateatme at the. table,' ing bec~use r prefer to do it, and then I know 
and .then she dashed a pitcher of hot cocoa all it is done to-'suil: me, and none of my things are 
over me,andchased me into the cellar, and . carried off by dishonest washerwomen.. A 
threw a pan of lJ1ilk on me, and then locked me friend of mine had a· lot of her best things 
into a:' po~atQ-b!~, and k~pt me there six hours. stolen by a laundre,ss she didn't know anything 
If that .. ain't disrespect, I dunno ,what is." a.bout, and then these washerwomen are just 

The writer wCl;s at one time in a police court as apt as not to bring diseases into the family. 
when a. petty lawyer w<!-s cross, questioning a My brother's wife's sister's children all got 
woman witness ina manner bqtdering on dis- scarlet fever from; a washerwoman who came 
respect. ,to the house to ~a§h when her two children 

Finally the witness 'lost her temper, and were down with scarlet fever and-" 
turning'on .the 'lawyer,.' she said: "Madam, will you tell me just what happened 

"I want Y0U to' understand, . me friend, that 'o~ this particular Monday 'morning?" ., ;. .' " 

you airta,lkin' to a lady,an'don't you f0rget "Well, as I say,' I was in the wash-tub, 
it!",' , and-" 

A woman was on the witness-stand in a Bos,- "Well, will you be so kind as to get out of 
ton courtroom, ~and _the prosecuting .. attorney that ~ash-tub' long '!,!nough to 'tell us what I 
said ,to her: " . re~lIy want to . know ?" 

"what:, is. your .' husb~bn:d'; ,~ccupa:tioh, ,inad-, :'Well, Ws just as' I say, I ~asin' the wash-tub, 
am ?!~: :,'.: . -, ,', " as I always am on' a Monday, and-" 

":f.re: is 'e~pi~yed py:the state, sir," was the i~you' are e'x~used, mad",m," said" the attor-
reply given in avery lofty mannar. . .·.·,ney,:tartiy."I cannot keep':,th~ whole court 

• "One' of .' the state offici!lls, _ perhaps ?" said waitin'g all mOl,'ning while you flounder around 
the '.lawyer with· thinly veiled sarcasm. in a washtub !',~. 

Further inquiry revealed the (act thilt her A- somewhat eccentric old man was on the 
husband's state position was that: of a person witness-stand in a . courtroom, and a lawyer 
serving a' sentence of twen.ty years in the peni- noted for his e1egan~ and" somewhat' lofty' and 
tentiary. confusing diction was questioning 'the· witness. 

Nothing is more e<easperating to. judge, jury, Finally the old man became irritable, and said 
and all concerned than the garrulous witness with asperity: 
who cannot give a direct "yes" or "no" in re- "0' talk plain English, can't you? You air 
ply to a question. A witness of this kitid had jist castin' your pearls before swine· when you 
taken the stand,' and the prosecuting attorney come you highfalutin language on me!" 
said to her: ' A big stolid-looking German was on the wit-

"You say that it' was Monday morning when ness-stand in a city· courtroom, and an attor-
this unfortunate affair occurred?" ney said to him: 

"0, yes; I am'~ qui.te sure that it was Monday '''I understand that there was a lady with you 
morning ~cause, you see,', I . always wash on when the affair happened. Who was that 

a MondaYj-\'rain or·shin~.' l always put my lady, please?" 
clothes,·tosoak' 0Il' . night.' You set if . "0, dot vas no lady," was the reply •.. "Dot 

that; " su~h vas youst m~ne vife."-C. E. W orid. , 

My conscious is' my crown, 
Contented thoughts my rest. 

My heart is happy in itself, 
My bliss is in my breast. 

Special Notices. . ' 

I 

IfiIr NOTICE.-The anmial meeting of the cli.ltrches 
of Iowa will convene with the Carlton Church at Gar
win, Iow~" Sept. 2, 1904, beginl1i~g a! 10 :30 a. m. 
The officers are: .Moderator, Louis A. Van Horn; 
secretary, Bernice F. Furrow. Introductory sermon: 
Rev. D. C. Lippincott. Essayists from Garwin: Mar
shal1 HaskeU, Alice Knight, Nora Lippincott. From 
.Welton:. Olin Arrington, Ida Rogers, Archie 'Hnr
. ley, Frol11 Vinton: Mrs.. U. D. Kennan. From 
Marion, Mr. and Mrs, C. Pi.. Shanklin, Mr~. Mary' 
Mentzer. As this annual l11eeting convenes the fol
lowing Sabbath after Conference, we cordiall.Y invite 

·ml who can to . stop' olitheir -wayh~~~ fr~;~:;: C~~f~~~-" 
ence. 

J. H. LIPPINCOTT, 
Sec. protem. 

.Dr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornelIsville 
N: Y., holds regular services in their new ch~rch, cor: 
W~st Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2·30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
a~1 and .especially to Sabbath-keepers. remaining in the 
cIty over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

.GIi:ir SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
?abbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clo!=l!:, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

lEi"" SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths the Bible . , 
class alternates with the va,rious Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. AlI are cordially invited. 

Jfiiir SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'IST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in 'Rochester, N. Y., every. Sabbath, at 3 P. M" at 
the residen::e of Mr. Irving, Saunders, 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invited tc;> these services. 

. 
.Dr THE Seventh-day Baptist Churcli. of Chicago holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State . street and' Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strlinge~s are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX Pastor . , , 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~--~----~--~----~~-------
...-THE First Seventh-day' Baptists' Church of New 
York City has discontinued its Sabbath services for the 
summer. Services' will be resumed on Sabbath~day, 
Sept. 3, next. .. 

, .- . 

" ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pasto,.. 
,JULY Id,.1994. 260 West 54th Street.· 

FOR SALE. 
In Alfred, N. Y., twenty-two acres of meadow lall d 

with barn. Ten minutes' walk from University Chapd. 
Address, P. O. Box 137, Alfred, N. Y. (37). 

A a E,N TS WANTED 
•••••.....•.•.•••••••••••••• _-, TO SELL , •.•••••••••..••...... __ ._- .•...•. 

STRICTL Y HICH-CRADE FOUNTAIN PEN 
Good Proposition Experience Not Necessary 

ALL ·MAKE. 0 .. FOUNTA ... A~~ GOLD PE".- "EPA'RCD 

..... OLD GOLD TAKEII III KItCHAIiCK rOil PEII. ~ 

. " 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. II. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOlIN IIISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $z 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontint7.:.'ll: "U~tiiT arrcarages arc 
paid, except at the option ~ot the pubHsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
TIlE SABllATH RECORDER. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Salem 
Gollege~ .. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem, College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater ]lart of this period its 

work has' been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth ·of a century this commodio~s 
structure has served its purpose weH, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, arid curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
~o.day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to 'be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every' lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, win be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The' names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid
inp," "the "Salem Express," and the' "SAil· 
.ATH RECOaDEa,." .. subacriptions are received 

- "" the RCretary of the collece. 
1(18. J. N.> Burllo, Chic:qo, 111. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred. Thousand Dollar 

. ~ Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University waslounded in 1836; 

and from the beginning its constant and' 
earnest aim has been to place within the 
reach 01 tbe deserving, educational ado. 
vantages ~f the bighest type, and in 
every ·part 01 tbe country there may be 
found maoy whom it hilS materially, ns,
sisted to go out into the world to broad
er,lives or uHerul aud hooor~d citizenship. 
That it may be of still grf>ater servi'ce in 
opening a way to those set!king a college 
education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars Rubscribed and paid 
into the Centennial Fund,from aoy town 
in Allegany or Hteubf'o counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be I{ranted to one, student each 
year for, the Freshman year or tlte Col
lege course. Your attention is directed 
to the lact that /lny money which you 

. may subllcrib~, will in cODju'nction with 
that subscribed tJv others in your town 
or county, become a part of a fund which 
will forever be avaihthle in the way of 
assisting Rome one in your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Educntion lind of 
AJfI~d Univer~it,y is-urgf>d to fiend R con
tribution to the Treasurl'r. whether it be 
large or smnll. 

Proposed Centennial Fund. . '. $100.000 00 

Amouut needed. June I. [904. . • $95,833 50 

Mrs. Anna E. Burno. Chicago, III. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95.768 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

Thl. Term OP"V8 WE ONES
DAI·. SEPTEMUER ]4.1904, 
ft,l&d ...:ontluuet twelve w.:,ekit.cluH
Ina TUf'Jlilday, De~!em'Jer 6, 
1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

?v[any elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic pbilolo~. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
parat~ry school to the College, and' has three 
siJlli1~r courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
tin, students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hoot of music, with courses in 
Pil1noforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello. Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
llarmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For Iurther information address the 

RBV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• Presidea&, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar 

Mnto •• Ko~k ~ontv. Wio. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publlehed weekI".-. onder the "uMplt'AR 01 the 

1I .... bb .. th sehool Bo .. rd. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAllfP'IIILD. N.,.- JIIBBEY. 
'1']1: ••• 

8tngle copl"" ppr ye.... ................... ........... ....... eo 
Ten copl"" or up ...... d •• per copy.................... &0 

COBBtc8POKD_J(l •• 

Commnnleatlon •• bould be adru--d to The 
Sabb .. th Vit!ltnr. Plainfield. N. J. 

HE{'PING HANU 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WOBK. 

A qn&rterly. contAIning earelullyprep&nldhe1o. 
on the Intern.tional x-en.. Condnt'tlld "" The 
flabb .. th ~ool Board. PrI ... D ""nt •• copy...,r 
J'e&J': "Vflln ~nt .... qna1"t .... 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publl.hed monthly by the 

8K'VK~TB~DA.Y IJA.P~D!lT MUSIOIU,BY SOCIBTY. 

Thl. publication "nil contain • oerm~n lor each 
Sabbath In the year by mlnlioterll living 'and de".t'tlId. 
lilt III deol .... ned ... """lal1y for p .... torl ...... hnmh .... 
and IlIOlated Sabb.th-koepe ... ,but will. be 01 .... Iue 
to .11. Price alty ..,nta per yur. 

8alMcrlption •• bonld be _, to Rev. O. U. 
WhlUord.-Waterb' B. I.; ... mbD "",01 editorial 
aatter to· Rev. O. b. 8.. " Alfred, N. Y. 

& 

DB BOODIWH41'PBB. -L • .,'.4 ....... ..., .. _IIULl' ~:-z:'r' 
. '. > ,HOLLAND ~GUAG •. 

Su'-rlption prlee ..... ; ................. 'fli ..... ta par7Mr 
• V.LIBIUID 111' • 

v , f" ' 

G. V.L .... lJY ..... ; J'I&ulem. Hon ... d. 
D. BOODlOll4.... (TIafJ K_) ...... able 

Oypon .. Dt 01 the Bible S .. bbath (thel!eventh-d.,.) 
BaptlBm. Temper .. n .... etc., .... d I ..... eKDBllent 
paper to pi......, In the banda 01 Rolland ..... In WI 
conlltry. to e&Il their atte,!tion to theae Important , 
Beu. 

\ 

, . 
AIhd, N,' Y., 

·AI.FRllD UNIVllRSITv.,. .' 
First Semester. 69th Year. begins 
'. . Sept. 20, '904'-

For catalogue and i .. formabon. address 
. BOOTHE COLWELL,DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

AI,FRllD ACADllMY. 
Opens Sept. I •• [9O~. 
. PreparatIon for College. 

TllACHllRS' TRAIl:lING CI,ASS. 
. Open~ Sep~. 6. 1904. ' 

S. G. BU~DICX, Prin~. , 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau' 
irJEVEN~ H-DAY BAP'i'II>'1 BDUOATION SO 
IV - . mETY. 

E. M. TOIiLIlfIlOII, P .... dent. AIbed. N. Y. 
W. L. BuaDICII:. Co)'l'eflpoDdlng lIeeretary, 

Independen .... N _ Y.. . of Bmplo7Dlent, and Oorre.pondenee. 

P_ld.mt-C. n. HULL."Marquette BI·dg,OLlcago. 
~m 

V~ce-Pr~ldeD1-W. H. GREENMA.N, Mtlton Junc-
tion. WI~. . 

SecretlW'ies-W. M. DAV[s.60. Wes, 6Ud Street. 
I1hlcago. Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West Mon
• oe St .• Chicago. 1lI. 

A88OCJA.TIONAL 8IUlRETABI1C8. 

Wardner Davit!. Salem. W. Va. 
CorUss F. Randolph. 185 North uth St .• Newark, 

N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Gra,nt St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prol. E. P. Saunders. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton. WI •. 
F. R. SaunderB. Hammond. La. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna
tion .. lln .cope .. nd pnrpOIl8. 
Inclose Stam p fur Reply • 

. Bnsin ess Directory . 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT S,OCIETY. 
E:x.otrTlVlll BoAlUl. 

J. F. HUBB4BD. PTe8.. I F. J. HUBBARD, Trese, 
A. L. TITSWORTH. See.. REV. A. H. LIIWIII. Oor. 

Pla.lnlleld. N. J. See .• Pla.lnlle1d. N. J. 
Regular meeting 01 the Board. at Pla.lntield. 10 J. 
the oecond First-day 01 each month. at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. I> 

.r, F. HUBBARD. P ..... I<t.nt. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
oJ. M. TIT8WORTH. Vice-President. Pla.lulleld. N. J. 
JOS.PH A. HUBBARD. TreM .• Pl8.lnlleld. N. J. 
D. E. TIT"WORTII. Secretary. Pla.lnlleld. N. J. 

GIItB lor all Denominational Intere.ta solicited. 
Promllt paymenl of all obligations requ ... ted. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
(loUMS.LOB A.T t.,.", 

"'lWft/lm~ (lulln OummIMldon ..... "'ttl 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C MAIN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

===================: 
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL nOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President 511 Central Avenne. 
Plalnflelfl. N. J. 

Frank L. Greene. 'rreaaurer, 490 Vanderbilt Ave., 
Brooklyn. N. 1'. 

Corliss F. Ilandolph. Rec. See .• 185 North Ninth 
St., Newark. N. J. , 

John B. Cottrell. Cor. See .• 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Vlce-Pre.ld.nt.: E. E. Whitford. 471 Tompkins 
Ave .• Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Rev. I: L. CottrelI. f.eon
ardsvllle. N. Y.; Rev. A. E. Main. Alfred. N. Y. ; 
M. II. Van Horn. Salem. W. Va.; Rev. H. D. 
Clark. Dodgt' Center. Minn.; Rev. G. H. F. Ran· 
dolph. Fouke. Ark. 
_ RpJt\1lar meetings the third Sundays In septem' 
ber. December and March. and the lIrst Sunday lu 
June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
. COUJI8J1LOB AT LAW", 

St. Paul BnlIding. 

c. O. CHIPMAN. 

St. Paul Bulldln&, 

%20 Broadway. 

~r, 

HO Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRE"TICE. D. D. S.. ' 
.. The Northport." 76 W ... t l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARf·YLliJ PRENTICE. M. D., 
165 West 46th Street. Hours: Ij-.IO A. M. 

1-2; 6-8 P. M. 

ORRA S. ROGERS;' Special Agent. 

MUTU4L BJtIf .... I ... LI ... In. Co .• 
01 Newark. N .. J .. 

137 Broadway. Tel. 30117 Cort., 

Utica, N. Y. 

DB. 8. O. IIAXSON, -

, . 0111 .... ISB &to"",, Btu. 

West r dmelton, N. V. 

1"\ R. A. O. DAVIS. JR. ' 
!V GeHr&l PraeUee. :Sp8d&lti: Eye and E~. >0 

V. A. B400S, Recordlng lIeeretary, Allred. 
N \. , 

A. B. K .. TOII. T_urer AIIred,N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meatln ... " ..... b"'&I'1. M.y. 

AlIgn.t. and No ..... mber. at the eall 01 the Pre •. 
Ident. ' 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY . 
Rev. ARTHUR E. M..&.IN. Dean. 

Welterly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IU8i101l 
. ARY SOCIETY. 

WII. L. tlL.lJII[ •• l'llIIBW .. If .... WIIlB ... llaLY, B. 
A. S. B4_. Recording Secretary, Rock·' 

vllle. B. I. 
O. U. WBITroBD. Corrt!llJlonding lIeeretary. 

W8IIteriy. R. I. 
ll.ollo," H. UTT,"II. Tre ... urer. W8IIterly. B. 1. 

T no ""gul .... meetingt< 01 the Board 01 m&11sgero 
are. held the third Wedn""da~s In J .... uary. April. 
oj uty, Bnd October. ~ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IR4 II. OB4lfD4LL. Preoldent. Westerly,B. I. 
O. U. WHIT .. OBD. Correspondlng lIeeretary, We.t

erly. R. I. 
FRANK: HILL, Recording Secretary ,ABbaway, R.I. 

AS800IA.TIONAL SRr.BETA..Blxe: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 568 W. 84tb IItreat. New York City Dr. 
A. C. Davis. Central, West E( meston. N. Y.; W. 
C. Whltforil. WeBtern. Allred. N. Y.; U. S, Griffin. 
North-Western. Nortonvtlle, Kans.; F. J. Ehret, 
8outh-E .... tern. Salem, W V ... ; W. B. Potter. 
South-Western. Hammond. La. 

The worlt 01 this Board Is to help putorle.o 
churches' In finding And obtaining psetor •. and 
nnemployed ministers among u. to lind employ. 
ment. 

The Bo .. rd will not obtrude Inrormatlon, help 
or advice upon a.ny church or penOBB. but givett 
when asked. The IIrst three persons named In 
the Boai'll Will he ltii worl<liig IOrcil.-helng located 
near each other. . 

The Assoelatlon .. 1 Secretaries will keep the 
working lorce of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the p&Btorle.s churches and nnemployed minis' 
ters In tb.lr ftl8pective Associations. and gl .... 
whatever a.ld and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Ita (1oJ'l'eopondlng Secretary or A •• ocla
tionailleeretaries. will h~ .trletly CODfld~Dtl .. l. 

Nortonville, Kans. 

THE SEVENTH-OAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENOE. 

Next session to be beld at Nortonvllle, Kans .• 
August 24--29. 1904. 

Dr. Oeorge W. Post. President. 1987 Walilhlnglon 
Boulevard. Chicago. Ill. 

Prol. E. P. Saunder •• Alfred. N. Y .. Ree. Sec. 
Rev. L. A. Platts. D. D" Milton. Wis .. Cor. Sec. 
Prol. W. C. Whltlord. Alfred. N. Y .• Treasurer. 

The .... officers. together with Rev. A. H. I.ewIB. 
D. n .• Cor. Sec .• , 'I'rn.ct Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
fQrd, D. D .• Cor. S~., Mtsfdol'ary Roclety. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. Education Society. 
constltnte the Expcutlve Committee 01 the Con
ference. 

Milton Wi •• 

WOHAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

P_ldent. Ha •. S. J. CL4BI11. Milton. WI •. 
Vlee-P_ 1 MRB .. T. B, MOBTOIf. Milton, WI ... 

.• I Hal. W. C. DA LAlfD. Mllto)l. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRO NETTlE "'IIOT. MlltoJ Junc· 

tlon. WI •. 
Bee. lIee.. HBB, J. B. BABCOCK. MUton. WI •. 
Tre .... urer. MH. L. A. PL4TTB. )(flton. WI •. 
Edl'tOl 0' Woman'. Pa ..... Mao H,"lfBY M. 

MAX.OIf. 881 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld. N. ~. 
Secretary. Eutern A •• oclatlon. M£8. AlflfA , 

" .. 
" 

" .. 

R4I1DOL.[(. Plllinfleid. N. J. 
South-E .... tern AlIIloelatlon, )lRO. 

G. H. TB4YIIIIlB. Salem. W. Va . 
Central A •• oeilltlon. )lRO. T. J, 

V.&N HOBII. Brooklleld. N. Y. 
W .... tern A •• o~lfttloD. MI'. AOl<1I8 

L. Boa ..... Belmont. N. Y. 
1I0uth-WMt .. rD A.O('I~ ... tl"D. HII •. 

G. H. F.BAIIDOLP[(. Fouke. Ark. 
Norlh-WNlt .. m A""o~".tloD, )I •• 

A. E. WIIIT .. OBD, 1111100. WI •. 

Chicago. III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWOBTHY. 
A'I"l'O.lfIlY 4RD Co""Bat.o. 4'" LA ... 

Suite 610 and 512 Tacoma Bid .. : .. 
]8~ LaSalle 8t. TeL. )la.ln 8141. Chicago. Dl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
IIITTEE. . 

M. B. Kelly. P .... !Ident. Milton. WI •. 
M'M Mllpab Sherburne. Recretary. 101 Oakley 

Boulev,,"". CbICl.go, III. 
L. C. Ranllolph. Editor 01 YOUl'g People's Pllge. 

Alfred. N. Y. • 
M .. Henl7 II; Maunn. Genernl Juulor Superln-

.ti,"de'1lt, Plftlnfteld. N. J. . 
3. Dwllrht Clarlte.,Treuurer. Milton. WI.. . 

AlIIIOelatlonal8eemtaHI!II' O. A. Bond. Aber-
,.deen. 'W',Va.;. L. Gertrude 8tl!!maDu.A.hawIlY. 
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,THE RIVER OF DREAMS. 

, 0 'I., 
, HENRY· VAN DYJ(E. 

By it, secret way 'that no one' knows; 
Bl!t' th~ solil lives on while the drea~tide flows' 
Through the ·gardens bright or the forests 'Drown; 

,And I think sometimes' that our, whole life' seems 
To be more than half. made up of dreams. 
For Its changing sights and its passing' shows 
And its morning hopes and its' ~idnight fears 
Are left behind with the vanished years. 
On~ard; ~ith ce~seless motion, . 
The. life stream flows to the oce;m; 
And_.;we ~ill .follow' the: tide;, awake or asleep, 
Till W~ See the dawn on love's' gr:eat deep, 
Then the ba~ ~at th~ ha~bo~' mouth is crossed 
And ~the rive~ of 'd~eams jn the sea is lost. 

I ~ " 
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standard, and indicated deep, earnest thought~. 'duty' as men, their places as Priest and Levite 

>an<~. ~urpose. As.' the fi~stconfe.rence l,1~der the ' put special obligations upon 'them. Thestrick

re~adJustment, t,he opeml1g· seSSlOn was ,full 'of en: man could appea~ only'through the "poor 

promise. dumb Ups" of ,his ~ounds, and 'such appeals 

*~*: .:; r~ . ' , ,couldbe evaoedby' sneaking across the road., 

THE ftill.pr-ogram;iofc.'the .first > day People -akin to these 0 cowards-who...c-=avOidM-

was' as . follows : :. ' d4t.:r" are livirig still. 'Some of them keep6n'the 

MORNING- SESSION. other side of the road to avoid the sighfatid 
8-9. Biblical and Denominational Studies, Arthur claims Of a wounded "Friday Night:' Prayer 

9-10. ~v!~:~l ~e~ices. Meeting," which their neglect has helped to 

Address ofWelcdme, Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pas- kill. If called to account, they are likely to 
tor, Nortonville·Church. answer, "We have not touched the prayer 

Response, ,Rev. Lewis A. Platts, Cor. Sec. meeting, some one else did the wounding." It 
IO-II. P[~sident's Addres~, George, W. Post, M. D. often happens that the direct enemies of relig-

I , , 'd f bl d Report of Executive Committe~. ion and' righteousness ·are the shl'rkers who 
MPROVEMENT an avora e e- II.-I2. Addre~s-Our :b.enomination-Its Aims and Its 

'velogment' mark all >the scene at "ReSQ=s,--m-.esid~nt-BQ()t.be-C.--Davis ... _ cro's~~~ver~to escape obligation and avoid duty. 
N~~on~IJe. Nortonville, as 'it greets the Gen- AliTERNOON. The contrast which Christ draws is telling and 

. I ",: . era! 'Conference, ini~4~' l'he I. Report .of the Work of: the' Education Society, Rev. ivigordus.' The ,Samaritan was an ecclesiastical 
village ~of' a few years ag6, has enlarged"ifs-l:>6r- ' William' ,L. ,Burdick, Cor. Sec. outcast, compar~d with Priest and Levi~e. No 
ders, iniproved it~; cott~ge,.~like· homes, and"is 2. Addr.ess~What Our Schools Do for Us, Rev. one expected him to be foremost in good deeds. 

. ' TI~~~dore J. Van Horn. 
now organized as a city. The' growth of tr~es Addressc..:.:WHat We Can Do ror Our Schools, Prof. He would hot have been welcomed as an equal 
and; shrubbery, niakes .it ~ ~ihiature forest,' c6fu- S. Whitford Maxson. by 'these road-crossing officials. What he real-

pared Ito the open treeless prairie of earlier days. 3. Looking Forward: Iy was appears in what he did: This showed 

The Seve"ith~day 'Baptist meeting house and par-:- Milton-Pres. William C. Daland, D. D. him'to be far above them in all true manliness 
soriage' 'have been rem~ved fr~m the origiital 1,;S\l1~m-Pres. Theqdpre L. Gardiner, D. D. and devotion to right. He' marched straight 

, . .. , . ,:,,1\,.I,f.red-Pres. Boothe C. Davis. Ph., D. up to 'the place of duty,· set about the work of site two miles fa-Way' to one of, the finest 'sites 'in . I EVENING. 
the tity .. The' grounds 'about the church arid Symposj~m-The Ideal' 'Preparation for the Christian! relief, used all his resources and piedg-ed his 
pi..r~onage· are more finely beautifu't' with flowers, Ministry:' ,. word for 'ftiture aid. He was the genuine 'arti-
than annhe grounds of any: othetch'iirch iIi' the ,I. The La~ah's. View-George B., :,carpenter. cle, .without the label. - 'He kept the road and 
denominati6nof which we know, the grounds 2. The, Sci~ntist's:"View-Prof. Albert R. Cranda-ll, ! gained lasting: hon6r' when the' labeled cow-

aream'ple erioughfor the two 'large 'tents, audi- p.11 .. ,?",. , ,'. ' 1 .' • I aI-ds earned only tbtid!lmnlition~ You 'had bet· 
.. ~ . , - 3· T\:1e. LmgUlst s View-Prof. Edwm H. LewIs,. tel' not r a . 'f' : "ttty i:l' ," " 

erice room and dining !oomi'arid 1 kitchen build· 'ph.' D: i: ,,; , , . " . , un way rom u an' 'opportumty. 

. in~'so 'that every faCiIlty' for the anniversary' sel'- , 4. ' The' :E~angelist's' r Vie*-Rev. 'Mordecai B.Kel- ' , *** 
'viceS :i:re'c1dse at'hand; 'The'l(jcal',~ommii:tees' " Iy.', ','f" ' . 1 THE foolish .Vii-gins furnish an. 
have ·doM. tht! wo'rk-':of prep:tration in a: fault- '. s· ,The Theologian'~ View~Rey.E'i f· Loof1?6~0. Neilect'B~ oHl¢r ' ~ampl~ ~l. > evil .. ~estiits 
ie§s m'anner. ' Orienotable improvement is that ' It was ,carr,ied o~t .with04t,~sseritial change, EVil. without. ~vo~ed' .dis~~di~nc~. 
the large'diningtehtil" ~holly shut in> by' anti- a~d :W;ith a vigor and richness WOI:tl),y of ,the '. ,th~re.was'no·specific'Jaw:ag~hIst 

'fly '·ln~tting.'Wekome and suggestions oltom_themes, the speakers and writers. - ,We J1rge the emptY oil cans on the occasi<m. ,of a: weddi~g. 
fortJabouiId; while- Willing hands and siniling ,readers 'of THE RECQRDER to foIIow, the ,program· To be sure a11 the circumstances demanded 

'fil<:cs' are' at i e\rery' place 'for' ·service. item by item in the minutes, reports and papers care and forethought. Carelessness was in the 

' .. -" ; :' *** that' will appear. THE RECORDER is anxious to line of wrong.doing. The want of forethought 

As WE have already amlounced, transfer the important interests of the. whole which forgot the oil supp(y fostered over sleep. 

THE RECORDER will print the pro- Conferenc~ week to the thousands of its readers, ing. It naturally led to the attempt' to borrow The Ope~I,!g 
Day. ' ceedings, papers and addresses of who' could not be present. . oil, which was another form of' getting 'other 

: '. Conference in tull as far as copies ***. people to do what the. negligent ones ~ught to 
of papers 'and' addresses can be secured. Edi- SEEN superficiaIIy, the cotirse of, have done' for themselves.' Car~lessness and 

totial descriptions will not be extended, because Went OD the the priest and t?elevite, in\ the; neglect shut the door' of opportunity and ~e-
of: thisplim of publishing, so much in detail: Other Side., scene on the Jericho Road, does I manded. the foolish girls to the .. "Outer dark· 

Our readers have already seen the ,comprehen. not appear as actual wickedness. ness.",' The clear-cut way in which' Christ con-

sive, pertinent and suggestive addreSs of Presi-:- Being called,·' to account, they would. ·na.:.: demns the Priest,' the L~vite, the foolish gi~ls 
" dent· Post .. It was' listened' to . with' deep iriter-:- turally; insist that the .thieves di~ all the wrong, and the man who hid his one talent, shows that 

est by a large congregation •. The' strength ,of .. while. they; di~ right in avc;>iding trouble',.:Such ,neglect, shirking and moral cowardice are to 

the andresS, its high tone, and vigorous grasp, ~egativ~. gQodn~ss j,s next neigh~r: tq positive I be. reckoned a~ sins ... ~esults are the fi~al .test 

found hearty\response in ·!he',hearts.?fthe lp~:' wrong. ,T;ht;.dc:epertr;uth _was; this.: They hur- ,.3,5: to the, quahtyo( acbons.Reaso,ning,in cer

pie., 'lTh~ addrtl!!s of, PI/c.siqent' Dcivi/i, touches ried, a,c;:~(:)~~ tlle.,r:o.ad, to 'eS<;3pe d~ty •. ,Th~ pr~s, ,.~n ways, . near!y" ·~yery .. a~:.or failqre>i tQ, aC,t, 

high-water~ mar~,_ as' ou.rJ~·ie,~d~rs;ca~· belj~ye,en~ .p!; .ttte,[wo.~n<l~ m~ ~a/i' a; CfI-~lto ,a.ct,i~n; , :can; h<r;m~~e; ~Q.,~ppear harmless. More ~ 
" wlien, :~ey;: ,r~9 'hi~., :str9J!g, and /itirri.ng,"iWo.rds., ~beir" ;9tp.~.~I,~, r~l~tJ~rts, ,to th~ ~urc;:~'ret'lgi~e~ !;~plJ!",:~cr·. ~j;£;~ViI'f'esults.th~ug4' Jl)i"gs 

h~ optcnill1g .. se,,~i~~~ 9I ~e:(i!"~,,d.a$;, ~t ~ ~~~., ;~en,:;~l~ji~~~:,i,nt&ivi~glai,<;l", t ~Asi~e !~p!1l: t~~i~._~J~;~~ey, P!R;!e .. ~,,~' ~h~l~st.. !~~~c;idly, 
J , -. ' 




